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Foreivord

The Laurel Octavo Edition of Balfe's ever tuneful opera, BOHE-
MIAN GIRL, is now presented for the first time in an edition which will

make its performance practicable for high schools and amateur organi-

zations. Every number of musical value in the original score has been

retained, though many unnecessary repetitions and less important sec-

tions and numbers have been omitted. In this way the work has been

materially shortened and brought within the range of an evening's perform-

ance by other than professional performers. Several of the numbers

have been transposed to better suit voices of the high school age, the

choruses have been arranged for four parts instead of the old and practi-

cally obsolete six-part arrangement of the original, and the whole musical

score has been brought up to date without sacrificing the melodic charm.

of the original. The correct and traditional tempi have been clearly in-

dicated, a much-needed point not to be found in any other edition.

This edition makes practicable a performance in concert form as well

as on the stage with scenery and costume. All the text, for musical

numbers and for dialogue, has been included, with full stage directions.

On the other hand, clear indications for the omissions for concert perform-

ance are included.

No other light opera has ever enjoyed the popularity of Balfe's BOHE-
MIAN GIRL. The charming ballads, stirring dramatic action, brilliant

choruses and general romantic flavor have won and held a deserved favor

outlasting innumerable other more pretentious works. It is the aim of

the Editor and Publishers of this edition to bring within the range of high

school and amateur capacities this standard old masterpiece, that our

younger people may come into intimate touch with a work which has

been so thoroughly enjoyed and dearly loved by the past generation.

C. C. BiRCHARD & Company
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TEXT BY
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MUSIC BY
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CHaracters

Count ArnKeim, Governor of Fresbxirg ^ . Baritone
TKaddeus, a proscribed Pole Tenor
Florestein, nepHe-w of tK« Count Tenor
DevilsKoof, CKief of tKe Gipsies Bass
Captain of tKe Guard , Bass
Officer
Arline, dau^Kter of tKe Count Soprano
Buda, Her attendant
Queen of tKe Gipsies MexxO'Soprano

Chorus of Nobles, Soldiers, Gipsies, Retainers, and Peasants.

Story of **TKe BoKemian Girl"

Thaddeus, a Polish exile, seeking concealment from Austrian troops, rescues the infant

daughter of Count Arnheim of Austria, from an infuriated stag. The grateful Count asks the

stranger to join in the festivities about to take place. Thaddeus finally accepts, but refuses to

drink to the health of the Emperor. The Count is angered, and Thaddeus departs with a

band of Gipsies. Devilshoof, one of the Gipsies, is imprisoned by the Count, but he escapes

and steals Arline, the Count's child.

Twelve years have elapsed. Arline, ignorant of her parentage, is happy with the Gipsies.

She loves Thaddeus, and is betrothed to him. But the Gipsy Queen is in love with Thad-

deus, and plans to separate them.

A grand fair is in progress— Florestein, the Count's nephew, is met by the Gipsies, and

they steal a medallion from him. The Queen hangs it around Arline's neck. Later Florestein

accuses Arline of stealing it. She is*brought before the Count. He recognizes a scar on her

arm and, after questioning her, realizes she is his long-lost child.

Arline, in the midst of the court splendour, cannot forget Thaddeus. They have a secret

farewell meeting, but are discovered by the Count, through the scheming of the Gipsy Queen.

The Count will not allow his daughter to wed a Gipsy, so Thaddeus reveals his true rank.

The Gipsy Queen induces one of her tribe to fire at Thaddeus, but by a timely movement of

Devilshoof the bullet reaches her own heart.

The Count consents to the union of Arline and Thaddeus, and all ends happily.
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THE BOHEMIAN GIRL

Edited by OSBOURNE MCCONATHY MICHAEL W.BALPE

ACT I

The chateau andgrounds of Count Arnheim,on the Danube near Presburg. On one side is the

principal entrance to the castle y opposite is aflagstaff. On the rising of the curtain, the retain-

ers of Count Arnheim are discovered raising the Austrian Flag.

No.1. Chorus UP WITH THE BANNER
AllegTt) vivace
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At the end of the Chorus, Ohunt Arnheim, attended by Florestein.entersfrom chateau, followed di/ his
child, Arline, attetuiedby Buda

A SOLDIERS LIFE

No. ^. Air

Andante mosso

COUNT ^ f
i
f fl^-^

i
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A sol- dier's life has seen of strife in all its forms so
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much, That no gen -tier theme the world will deem a sol - diers heart can
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During the following interlude, a retainer brings down a rifle to Plorestein, whoputs it besidea tree

in theforegroimd. Count Arnheim exits into chateau. Nobles and hunters ascend rocks and exeunt.

Arline petitions Buda to let her accompany them, andgoes off by afootpath,at side of rocks, with Buida

tind Florestein.

|¥ i j7^ \ii^fmhmm

Enter Thaddeus, breathless and exhausted,in a stateofgreat alarm.

THADDEUS. A guard of Austrian soldiers are on my track, and I can no longer elude their vigilance. An exile
from my wretched country, now a prey to the invader, my only hope is in some friendly shelter.

(Sees the Austrianflag.) Ah! that tells me I am here on the very threshold of my enemies.

The Bohemian Girl



'TIS S.iD TO LEAVE OUR FATHER-LAND
No. 8 Air thaddeus

13

'Ti6 sad to leave our Fa- ther-land, And fr lendswe there lov'd
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^EEEE

^/ end ofHon^ya troop ofgipaies, headed by Devilshoof;tfieir leader, suddetilt/ appear andare about
to seize and rob Thaddeus, but,presuming, by his dress thathe is a soldier, they stop andexamine him,

The Bohemian Girl
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IN THE GIPSYS LIFE

No. 4. Gipsy Chorus

SOPRANOS and ALTOS

l.In the gip-«ys life you read The life that allwould like to lead,I gip-«ys life you read

a.'Tis the maxim bold of man
TENORS and BASSES

What's an-oth-ers prize to claim,.

dolce

^m ^^m ^E
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In the gip-sys life you read The life that all would like to

Then tokeep,then to keep all he can, We gip - sies do the

lead;

same:
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where the wolf makes his lair, where ihe wolfwhere the wolf

ev - ry man
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Wtm cresc.

^^ ?1 I J ^ Kg^ ^^ ^0 *^

w^
some - where ah! ah!

«^A JUL

find a home

^P^=f=F=f *SEEt t ^^ 1

3^^^^^m izi n i^g^H
ffcresc.

cresc.

^^ ?^ri |V^

THADDEUS The sight of these wanderers has inspired me with a project. O/? Devilahoof) Your manner and

habit please me. I should like to join your band. I am ycung, strong, and have,I hope,pIenty of

courage.

DEVILSHOOP Who are you?

THAD. One without money, without home,and without hope.

DEV. Youre just the fellow for us,then.

GIPSY (who is on look-out on rock) Soldiers are coming this way.

THAD. 'Tis me theyareinsearch of.

DEV. Indeed! then they'll be cunning if they find you

.

(March begins)

(In a moment the gipsies strip Thaddeus of his soldiers dress, and, as thef/ areputting a

gipsi/'s cloak upon him, a rollofparchment, with seal attached, falls at thefeetofDevils -

hoof, who seizes it)

What is this?

My commission . It is the only thing I possess on earth, and I will never part with it.

(Takes and conceals it in his bosom, and has just time to mix himself with the gipsies

when a body of Austrian soldiers enter inpursuit.)

OFFICER (Scrutinizing gipsies) Have you seen any one pass this way, any stranger?

DEV. No one_8tay_ yes, a young Polish soldier ran by just now, and passed up those rocks.

OFFICER That's our man -thanks, friend. Forward!

(Ejceunt soldiers up rocks.)

DEV.

THAD.

The Bohemian Qirt



No. 5

MARCH OF THE AUSTRIAN SOLDIERS
(To be omitted in concertperformances)

19

Allegro

y I P '^ rr^r :.r ^ r UJ^m

D.C.pp till Soldiers go oJf^tJien segue Duet
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No.6.DuetwithChoru. COMRADE, YOUR HAND
Allegro moderato

DF.VILSHOOF

I ! ^^MS^fe
yours in life, In life, and un-til death, This grasp se-cures its

own - er * yours In life, and un-til death, This grasp se - cures its
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store, no time— caneerre - store.

SOPRANOS and ALTOS
'-^^1 JS L K J^ .^ . J-

r- pprpp r
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-t p
In the gii>«ys life you read The

TENORS and BASSES

r^ r— • T^'-r

life that allwould like to lead, In the gip-sys life you readThelife that

,

cresc. ^ jr THAUDEUS

all would like to lead.

cresc.

My wants are few,

m $
DEVILSHOOF^^P

K
Want we ne'er^ ^^ ^
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That is thing

i m
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Which seemd so ble8t to be,

plore, And see what luck, what luck there is in store;
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Then rest you here while we ex - plore What luck, what luck there is in
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plore What luck,what luck thCte is in

J'' r r r

store, what

ffjp-

lucks

lead, would

\Loud, shouts and alarms are heard, becoming more and more distinct. Peasants rush in, evincing
great alarm.)

THADDEUS. What means this alarm?
PEASANT. The Counts child and her attendant have been attacked by an infuriated animal, and are

probably killed ere this.

THADDEUS. What do I hear?
{He perceives Floresteins rifle, siexes if, runs up the rocks, aims, fires, and instantly
rushes off The discharge (^fthe rifle and the alarm of the peasantry bring Count Arnheim
to the spot. Devilshoof enters at one side, at the same time, watching.)

Bohemian Girl



No. 7

Allegro vivace

MELODRAMATIC MUSIC

{To be omittedin convertperformances^

31
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COUNT Whence proceed these sounds of fear; and where is my darling child?

rAll maintain a painful silence, when Thnddeus reappears hearing Arline in his

arms. She has been wounded in the arm, and seems faint.)

BUDA (Falling at the Count's feet.) We were pursued by the wild deer they were chasing, and,but for

the bravery of this young man (pointing to Thaddeus) the life of your child would have

been sacrificed.

COUNT (Clasping his child in his arms.) Praised be Providence, her life is saved, for she is all that

renders mine happy. ( Looking at her arm, then addressing Buda.) Let her wound have

every attention, though it presents no sign of danger.

( Buda goes into the castle with Arline, and Count Arnheim advances to Thaddeus.)

Stranger, accept the hand of one who, however different to you in station, can never suf-

ficiently thank you for the service you have rendered him.

DEVILSHOOP (Aside.) First to serve, and then be thanked by the persecutor of his country. The fel-

low's madi

COUNT I trust you will remain, and join the festivities we are about to indulge in,- and 'twill

gralify me to know I can be useful to you.

THADDEUS I thank your lordship, but -

COUNT (To the nobles.) Pray, my friends, join your entreaties to mine. (Here the nobles all surround

the Count and Thaddeus, and Florestein coming up to him, says,)

FLORESTEIN I am extremely obliged to you for not shooting me as well as my little cousin- and I beg of

you- aw- stay. (Aside.) A very common sort of personage, apparently.

THAD. (To the Count.) Be it as your lordship wishes.

COUNT Then be seated, friends, and let the fete begin.

(They all seat themselves at the tables which have previously been laid opposite

.
the castle. Thaddeus takes his seat at the farther end, and Florestein occupies a

prominent position.

)

COUNT (Rising.) I ask you to pledge but once, and- that is, to the health and long life of your Emperor.

(Here the guests fill their glasses, rise, and turning towards the flag, drink, while

the peasants uncover. Thaddeus alone keeps his seat, on perceiving which, Flor-

estein goes up to the Count andpoints it out to him.)

FLOR. Your new acquaintance, my dear uncle, is not overburdened with politeness or loyalty, for

he neither fills his glass nor fulfills your wishes.

COUNT (Filling a glass and going up to Thaddeus.) I challenge you to empty this to the health of

our Emperor.

THAD. (Taking the glass.) I accept the challenge, and thus I empty the goblet.

(Thaddeus throws down the goblet with the utmost contempt. A general burst of

indignationfollows. The nobles, drawing their swords, rush towards Thaddeus.)

The Bohemian Girl
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DOWN WITH THE DARING SLAVE
No.B

Allegro vivace

SOPRANOS and ALTOS

MM HI II
as

Down with the dar
TENORS and BASSES /_

ing slave, Who dis

m $

inH,k-r
i

-& mf Wfte

putes, who dis - putes the right Of a peo - pie's de

y<A^ F y

'

ggj m

-^t-f-^-f^r-^ v^ '^f ^l\r^n=^

fealf-'^l l%ef cci^itg'
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brave COUNT (To the nobles and Guests, interposing hettveenthem and Thaddeus.)

COUNT

^^jt r V r^zT^^^ r r r^
^ ^ ^

par - don at your hands,

p^-H i

If from your wrath

^^S jW4-^^^

gyf 7^f 7p
-

fe **
^Mr '-rr -pif .p^

^Vi r ^p r ^p If ^ MM r f p nr ^ ^^^
ven - ture to have craved The life of who

i 'ii 'i^W ^^f
^*^

I
in I'

l f^ i

-pi
"I II I lif :pf .p
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(To Thnddeus) 35

(throiving a purse

im^ p n p ^T r r-

pres - ence will more ex - cite, And this will the

fh
^f
V ^̂ri:£i:
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(To Count)

Where's tke hand will dare to touch A hair of hini I prize so much? The

#*''"ih
^'f

-E

i«
pulse of pride you boast, with- in, with- in me beats as high;

F#^ rw^ f^^fH ^^^

^''"'i'l^'H'^vH'^i'i^^^"'''
^

You and yoiirti - tied host, Proud lord, proud lord, I do de - fy.

I^Nf=^ff-^fJ ^ J' j ^Mj^̂ i^ id ^j-'j-4

J* b^
^¥i"Li^ r yPhp ^

p^^
LO - - PO

T 7p r 7P hip '/p
f ^

FLORESTEIN. (Aside, with a glass in one -hand, and a leg of a bird in the other.)

PLORESTEIN

P- v'T P t^1^-M^F I y r -'F P P I ^ ^ J^ ^"^
Up -on my life 'tis mosi un - pleas-ant, Just as one had at - tack'd a

*m^^^m £r^^~r^^rt^

hih-^f , p r
=

, rlit^"
,^^, „ Ji-^iu^H^^
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THADDEUS, who has taken up the purse, and seeing himself and Bevilshoof surrounded by the

Nobles and Guests, throws the purse at the Count's feet.

THADDEU&

R CHORUS

fe*rVq ^JlX^^ \A \ J =^
Down with the dar
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DEVILSHOOP, defending Thaddeus, retreats,pressed upon by the Nobles, Guestsy&c, when the

Count orders a party of his retainers to divide the/n; they sei%e Devilshoof, and take him to-

wards the castle.

û
f

^
^ p

"^

^ I i^m
slave who would, who would our fu - ry brave.

DEVILSHOOF

slave who would, who would our fu - ry brave. Stand

jhhif Jf ,^
|

f-^f'r f i f ff f i

gJJ 'trJJJ

mh-^ ^ p r V p
I

r #
back, ye era
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?#F^
Down with the slave! downwith the slave! Seize him and bind him,and there let him

wrath. ''Down with the slave! down with the slave! Seize him and bind him,and there let him

. s^ f.p l flf ,^f ,f^=^^?

p^ p=f=^
i>i>i^^^^^^

P\> -1^' iNhr' ,!iN
' ,',h|i

,1 ^^^

Bi
find Bs-cape from those walls bet-ter men have con - fin'd, there let him

^^ ^h^ f'H n Mt

fi' ' f ^n ^'f i f f i
F 'f'f 'Ife^

{?

' '

'

j

^

i
'

j 'j' l

i 'i'j 'i-ij r-s9i^ *

(MA'
f'

' ji
r' i i- 1

1^
1^ i r'^

»g
find es-cape from those walls bet-ter men have con - fin'd!

J i)J i)i)J i^i)J J^i^.J I>^Vg-SHOOF as ^Agyar^

es-cape from those walls bet-ter men nave con

i'^n r 1?
Tho' meshd by
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dragging hun off.

pm f\ CHORUS

Down with the slave, down with the slave, down with the

Down with the slave, down with the

*
it c

cE^SEgEEjgpSj
f

«>gl ifei^ fcj
%

*3
?

ii!^
T Piu mosso

PF 'gF 'PF '^^
slave, the slave who would our fu - ry brave, the slave who

.^^^^-^ ,Fif ,Ff„^^|p ,ffe^
Piu mosso

^-*-t^- Lr iLj- f:.j- i
jj- Li

s
«

—

p-

%
^^5 ^
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^ î E-^-l-rfMp —-p

?#f^
4?- T- T- l?-f ?= ^t

j I j ^^p
r T J

^^
^

^!^
s^Fl

^ 33:

with

^

the

•«s>-

slave who would our

)

^̂-4rr
8""

3^ ^m
^ p

' T pr 'r "P^ ^

[fi»A f.P P§^
fu - ry brave, down

P

with the

PL£j: u
itoUrrUfl-Uir ^^mgj-MP

gii aj=a
\ W \

*5
•# "T
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with the

F f 1

slave, down

u.i^ p
_ 5, 2

with the

tf ^^VTiTf A^ 1 ' =If
'

'

.^)ijtVr^.-ri^r7rr^ '•1* *'*« mP'm'^m ^m ' m

^:Mrf T-^-i Hl-

if-tfffrrffrffrggfi

-^ >
ff I -r-f-

irtfffrrrffr-f^^

-yTUp ^ p '

—

^-n-'r '^p ^^^—^^^^MF

*% "mo.^

slave

!

/CN^
-arr ^B *^
M^^i

$^^^ ^^

•-L-» ^^; ^^ 3X1
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. DEVILSHOOF is drag-g-ed off into the mstle, the COUNT, 'Cobles, £.0., reseat themselves, when the ffs.

tinal continues; BUDA is seen to leave the window at which she has been seatet with ARLINE, and she
enters and converses with the COUNT. In the midst of thefeast, D^WSnOOF is seen descending from
the roof of the castle, until he reaches the window o/" ARLINE S chamber, into which he enters,uad seiz-

ing KKVV^^, continues his descent to the ground and steals off towards the rocks in the rear.miDA then
enters the castle, and in a minute afterwards thefestivities are interrujtted by violent shrieking, the

window in thrown open, and BUDA., pale and with dishevelled hair, signifies, by her gestures, thatARLINE
has dissappeared.

GALOPN0.9
(May be omitted in concert performances)

P ^ W m^ p#-f^-#

^^feWtB
^t^ ?#* # i3e

'^Iffl^l^ltUIJJI^IJJI^I!!!

Jr rrr-^Wfir^rf rHfiFt=rT=f^

-*y f ir

—1———

=^="N
^•^

r ^TT^U4^^4r^^4^^H=^Ll|^tf-y
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gjllfe^^^^ m\} } If f ^
a mmm my nr y ri y ^3^3^^B

W Bfe S ii ^ g 1

b^W^ # a fei
cto

flt^ i « J5^ #^^
ip^

/
-m^r^n^Mm^M^̂m

MMi^Miii^B. :̂

M=Ji"Nffl#4^Vf^

i

fe*

#!^

^ I^ ^
i

T^"^
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WHAT SOUNDS BREAK ON THE EAR?
45

No 10. Finale to Act I.

SOPRANOS AND ALTOS

S TENORS AND BASSES
What sounds break on the

^^ 2==:k

Allegro

^m 'h'h\^ H^

t j H~^ MM ^^^ i=i=#

ear, _^ what sounds break on the ear? What

^^ -r- i \ i i i '^ iTn

-J l -J J IKU4 ^U=^^ ^
looks of wild de - spair A grief as wild ira - part?

m Is t5*3E

^mmm ^ *- * ^ ii*
I^^

L^'i.
'^

li.
^

f^ »*
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COUNT

COUNT and yohfrs dnnh into the castle. A g'eneral movement of all some are seen at the window of
ARLINE's chainhf'r signifying- that she is gone.

^ ^--f- if ^EEEjg

child! that word lone Bursts in up - on

^^ W^ wm ^Mn^^
h^K^

JSlilT]^ wmm wmm
CHORUS J ,

u
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^"rl tj [^^ J ifg^ J i

j
jf?^ -^.^-i—ft^^^qy^^

Their liege lordV halls to guard, And -with de -

^m i
*ff ft

MM "h 4»I

^p?^^^ ims^ fj^Jf"^ ^
/ /m m 1N-

tipj
,

J r/iK ^ j M M 1^ ^f—IT r
i^f'"=^^

vo - tions bond,

^
All .ties, all ties be - yond

"^ ^
I

?1~^ i5 r *^te .4tm CTiJJJ I iJ J'rt ^tf ^mm̂m^^^

m ta misp
t^

FLORESTEIN CKneeltng; and appearing" g'reatly alarmed)

^ i i if_4ir r l# ^^1
Ah! what with danc - ing, scream . ing, fighting, One

^ t-t—

t

real shock

1^^^^ pi^
ing plight in-,

^

i

(^?^t=f=F
^Jilltffl i^ ^rYT^^j*Sf

"r r r-
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-^— I
j^-j^jii^m
r r r

I

^ "r ^ ^
*>••

find place to. pick bit.

^^P #^ ^ tf^^ t.i
^ J U^

^^ ig-^jju^^ i4
i# #

TAe COUNT rushesfrom the castle, drag^ng BUDA and followed hy Nobles. BUDA, trembling' falls
on her knees.

COUNT

m f fi'f ,1

Wretch, mon - ster, give me back the trea - surt

m§ m
u

m
M

^Jk^JW^ i^*v * ^

m^^ s=t*
t^

*

—

w

^—^-h^ ^r r iTr r ^^^
of my soul, the trea - sure of my soul,

^^ * *

^^ ^ IP^ i^^^ Si^^
^^

« ^ m p^m ^^
d • ^ -r
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prize who

^=^ P .* a

stole; Go, all the spoil - ers
.9 'i

&^^^ ^^^ ^*^ llitil^

Recti.

fel:£! r M > p M M ^ P I
r 5

stole. But no, «rainhope, un- less we J>ray to him whoheal - eth all

^^ S^
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No. 10a
THOU WHO IN MIGHT SUPREME

Andante Religioso

COUNT
£-^J Ji Mt-jttJ 'Vi j^ ^ P ^m

Thou who in might su - premje, o'er the fate of all reign - est, O'er the fate of all

^f=^^-^m
Thou who in might su- preme,

PP ^. - ^

P r-^^p^n-

O'er the fate of all

teNfe^

F^f^ JHH^ m mp^
w ^ ^¥ ^^
r-^

^ cresc.

reign - est, Thou, who hopes pal - est beam In the mourner su

, . f
-v

I W i- cresc.

ii t i^^-^ ^ P
Thou, who hopes pal - est beam In the mourner sus -reign - est,

m ^
i i P^^ ^^^
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^ ^^^E^m^m ^d jr¥
wail - er, Cut short the dark ca - reer Of the ruth- less as _ sail - er,

4^^UJ^-^-M=t̂ t-^iv^^^^
f

wail - er, Cut short the dark ca - reer Of the ruth- less as - sail - er,

1:^
I

. K M^^ f'f i rrr irt^^
gE^l^ m ^m mis:

© m^

iV g

*M ^ P r L_llBAi
of the ruth- less as - sail - er Cut short the dark ca

^ \ J' i' I ^=jr"X""rr^^
of the ruth -less as . sail - er;
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^^f=F=rr ^|"F f'W^^̂ ^ f £ i

f^
Cut short the dark ca - reer Of the ruth-less as - sail - er,

i
\t^ B

fa m^r b p P^?

jî ^A^bJ-bB PJ^iEH p^f
/

f V K= i ' • E
I OOJ i£

I

j1 •^ . C^

pLT p" p^pf-Li:rr c?r f^^
Cut short the dark ca - reec- Of the ruthless as -sail

if

^ *^=i=^iji^m^^
Cut short the dark ca - reer

\^f^r^--h
I i

^m
Of the ruthless as -sail

r\

i ^?=r
//

Ur. *

V Allegro

^T^ «m̂
fA?̂

^^ »
' Y Allegro
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At the most anitnafed partofthe Chorus,bodies of Gentri/, Retainers, Servants, <&€., are seen ranking

towards the rocks, andooer evert/part,in pursuit of Devilshoof, w?io,perteiving his situation,kuoc/csau'a//^
the moment he has crossed it, the trunk of the tree, which serves as a bridge between f.he two rocks/j/idthits
bars thmrpassage. Count Arnheim in his distraction is about to throw himse/f into the gulf- he is held
back bt/ attendants, into whose arms hefalls senseless. Some are in attitude ofprater^others menaceDev-
ilshoof who,folding Arline in his large cloak, disappears in the dephs of the forest.)

Chorus-FOLLOW WITH HEART AND WITH ARM
No. 11 Finale, Continued

Allegro vivace

rkiX=^p ^u. ^EEE^EE^ ^^^mi

Ain

^
helm's line Fol - low. fol - low witli

:k 1 ^ti m
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heart and with arm,

—

Fol - low, fol - low and shel . ter from harm— The

atf^|=4f^^X-J V
F Fpif

^ ^frtti

m ^^^bt^^±^f^

»tV-f^-fj=^f|a44f+^=N'
i i fP^

^^MA& r-j j tfj i ^-j-4
F 'F ^

^
pride of Am - heim's line, the pride of Arn

cresc.

helms^^
tfa^-i^Ui m n ^S

F:q^n-mJpm
f

^^m
WzyPiii mosso

P 'F F F^^—^—^^=4
heart

line, Fol - low, fol low, fol -low with heart andwith arm.

i„>,;w uf^i ir^ U^^i
W Piu mosso ^ ^m- ^m^ # ^
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iMh=^
P^-f i h

|-
:\ \[ ^^'^

^
all its

£=

hopes

,

its hopes

i2

en - twine,

M ]iHIii;jjt*^^ t*^ ^h" r- =jg^=*g

MLcfi^ ^m w^ ff

W^toiiilb^fc
a^^^ fWWggH m [TTi.

^^^^ H

END OF ACT I
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ACT II

NOTE—Twelve years are supposed to elapse between the First and Second Acts.

SCENE I. Street in Preahtirg, moonlight . Tent of the Queen of the gipsies, large curtains at the

back— it is lighted by a lamp. On the opposite side of the stage are houses, one of which an hotel,

is lighted up. Arline is discovered asleep on a tigei-'s skin^ Thaddeus is watching over Tier. As
the curtain rises, a patrol of the city guard marches by,and as soon as they havegone off,Dev%lshoof
and a party ofgipsies, wrapped up in cloaks, suddenly appear.

No. 12 SILENCE, THE LADY MOON
INTKODUCTION
Moderate^

PP

r^rr' ^^^^

'^m^

^^m ^^ ^^s^^ i^

m ^^^ ?^ i Pw^KJ^^teii^^fte^
^^S^g^^" - ^^
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sotto voce

S
Si

sotto voce

-oo

lence, si - lence,

J A^^
the La - dy Mooiij

U^v^-^f-^* ^
sotto voce

W'^, 7 ^ -L-J^ ^ f^^ ^ ^'' ^^
^^

^ n TT^v ^ I n r r I ^^^
the La - dy Moon Is the on -ly wit- ness now a - wake, And,

^^
^^ ^

sempre p .

wea-ry of watchin;^, . chance she soon To sleep will herself be - take! Silence!

sempre p

iM4^444U4^P^^
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P^P^i^M^^^''

^

i j i fj^-yifrrt^.
Yes, she will qui - et - ly go to her rest, qui - et -

4J5Ei» I ^

rf
i
<^-^ ^^^^ ^g^ 1^ liti^^^2 S

t/^

TO-^-^'^ ^ ^^l^i '-

j j
M^

v^

^m5tz:=:5ti=!i=5:
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The (ripates all draw their daggers,

and appear delighted.

59

do whose gains Will re - ward the risk and pains; Fie!

^:^^ i i l^^\U\^U fi^-^—^-ypT7
You uay draw, histo a gen-tle-manAvhenyou ap - peal,

^%f-p p p p r 1

^ » >
^ 1^ ^^ ^^

purse with-out drawing your steel, With bows . and po - liteness and with

*y^nJ^7 ^^p Mp •/ kJ i ^j'7 ^irJ'T' ^^
FIF^M-m i

p p pyTT P P P r p:^^^^
great re -spect, You may take more than he can at first sus - pect. S««>4

yH~r i j-), ^^p 7^ ^
^^

Pointing to the lightedwindows of the hotel.

r r iT r
i
T r r r [T

Where in rev - els gay, They turn night in - to

r^ ^i^TTP

'yh w^^ ^ ^^^th-
If,

Uvm^ix^ ^3^
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rh ^J i i

day! Watch here, soonthey'll home-ward go, We'll find them an ea - sy

'yo»,
l

i i 5^ ^r 1-
r i T rrM^\T r r-^

prey; Watch here, watch here, And without ? blow, We shall

r
1
^ ^ r

i

^'ittt^^, p,
i p, p,p,.

make po - lite - ness pay.

ihi'shH

Si - lencelthis way, this way, this way, this

tE*

^Ih^Pv? ? P P -3*
I fe;pFt ^ t*^

$^^ i PP- M r r r iJ'p^
way,

i
silence, this way, this way,

Si

s
lence, si - lence, this way, this way, si

k, f fFrt=^^^ ^^
>..CP^^7d <'d J7i 7 g 7:^ 7 Ei ^'j5Pi'lC^*[^g^
yi*ii j'^j i

f^yj^.^' ^^̂ ^ f)^M^.^^ ^
^

^
1
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As the Gipsies retire up the stage, Flor.estein comes out of the hotel— he-is elegantly dressSd
nth chain, rings, &c., and a rich medallion round his neck.
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out! And the stars fade ov - er - head.

^h}ff\n44W^Hf \ff} \njJ
m̂jLf- r r I r=^=f

Qwls are a - bout and I would I were bed! And I

pir pppif rrrrT rJ^jj^:fi^if pi'ir=^-^
would I were in bed! The moon that's lighting me on my way must be as

* rTifrn ^ ^^ f#=*
j'/> r^ f^ f f lN^Ji^^brrrl^tpJf4^ff-P-4

^ r P
I

^ P I r ^ J I
J.i^^ J J J u J Jr^

calm as the peo - pie say, For al -ways,when strangest e- vents have 'oc - curred, She
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The Gipsies haite t)y this time advanced, andDevilshoqf goes

\y politely up to Flor. DEV. To Flor. bowing.

yiuJ J J |J^ J
l
J J J If ) M •

I

t>:
| M

$

blandly looks on with nev - er a word My ear caught

^S^m^

^ m
Tf p sempre stac.

WWw W^M^
s # r-p-

r r r pp ^ r ir r
i
r ^^

not the clock's last chime, And might I beg to ask ^ the time?

^

frfrtrrr f^^-yi^Syg*^
i''"if P f If M ll' f f If f f If f 1' If f f

i
FLORESTEIN (atarts, recovers a little, and after eyeing Devilshoof) {aside)

r P PfHhM pp l r- -^Trr^^TT
I have oft - en been as . sailed and my courage may have failed, But there

T'o DevilsfwofAn JO uevtisnoof

r^ PPirTpr=^pir rjJL^^ p:J j ^ ut^
real- ly nothing in it, Tmre-cov - er'd in a minute, You'reiso

^m iffi^ ^m iW^n p# I

^j-^j in j N n in j i ffpif |i
|

.

Looking at his watch

^"^ J ^Ji[:£ J
I
Jm iJ m im J ii J^iU^lP ^ ^

polished, so, po - Ifte That. 'tis late in- to the night.
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64 \Devilshoof snatches the watchfrom
Florestein and puts it in his fob.

^

i

DEV. {Taking from Florestein his rings chain,

and the rich medallion)

i^r-j ^-jvf r i p r/^^
FLOR.Mightl beg

Ass ton ing courage
to ask I am real - ly grievd to

^V^^^n^cLLcj^^^,^]
u^ ^g

y- h i a N H H H M n IH^
^>h r \ PP i

r .ppMr \ i 1

-^ ^
see a - ny - one with so much wealth, and glad - ly will take the

^ WKn $^

'>h i i i ^ p-

fe^ ^^1^

i

>H^ --Tp ^r
I

r r f
l

O r-
i

rr r
i

r^^
great - est eare of the rings and chain you chance to

J=iiH " i^ tt ^=^^ #N-^ i^^EES ^EE^

rrrr-
H

T^

^P^ ^M FTT
f^^#

FLOR. (Z?rag^gA/s sword)^ "

^<^P P
I r r r I ^ r r i jj ^i

i

^-i^
wear. What I thought was po - lite -ness is down right theft, And at this rate I

h-t:i-i l|J<J
|

J J J
I . J
EE^

a iU IM ¥=f=# ^^ 'M^^
#S m

\
rj ^

i

soon shaU have noth. - ing left.

7*^ ^tHm^ ?^
r^ r-f

«^'^Irrr ^^ M^
y^/ « signfrom Devilshoof the Gipsies instantly surround Florestein, and take every valuable

from him.
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'^It'^u ' ijijf^
(During the chor iis, Devilshoof makes off i/iifh the medallion^and the othe?\s ai'e dividing the rest of
the spoil, tfhen afern ale appears in the midst of them, drops her cloak and discovers their (Jaeen. The
gip s ies af)pta r stupefied.

)
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QUEEN Recit.

iSi • ifir vi)j)%. pppp-^ I
^ To him, fromwhomyou stole* sur-renderback the whole.

^

r7\

% ^
M<? different things to Fhf^ rr/'e? Gipsies return the differe^it things to Florestein

FLORESTEIN (Trembling and looking over the things)

^^^^
might 1 re - quest A nie - dal - lion iii di - a - monds worth all the

aA^ M=k i=i=l i=fei W
I

f.^/*'/ sign from the Queen, ivho seems to command its restitution)

I \ \ \

rest.

<^4|^t^=p^ig^-iir-F i

«F F F
i«^^

On our chief - tain's share we neer en-croachAnd he fled with the

y-'ii » > Ef iF F iP F i f F i F F P if F-l

ni.=ifl9 tel; ste i^M #Pf^^B ^
I i nif Mi'nM''M !i'fni'Mf
7%^ BohemianGirl



prize at your ap-proach, he fled with the prize at

F QUEEN (To Florestein) FLOn. (Tremdling)

i - i ^}>
\

. ] iiO I>M
r Beyoursafe - ty my care. Iin inpre-cious
Tempo Primo

m L^^'i i f'& ^W i p7

QUEEN (To Gipsies)

&i rpw U ^ J U r J^w
hands. Fol - low, and list to your Queen's com - mands.

m mE* p^^ f
T^^ pm=^
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^^ h^ IJ')^J)^ J^^f
^

We fol - low, yes, and list, and list un - to our Queens com - mauds,

PP,JrJf •

-N
it ^'Hf^J'^ ^vl^^p^ fiMfW"/ ^,1-f7 |

[J^^^
^ ^p^ffi ^*=#

*H» ^ I J ? ;.^P^|>^>P^fi)Tr ^Mp,*^ ^
f j^^ ^ -f-^ 7

| ^'^i^J>YJ)^ l J)^f
l» r-(S^mf=j

yes, we list, we list un - to our Queens com - mands,

—

y-h jyj i fy
\ f^^yf^f^\f,:^f^^f^\f-^^

¥'^=^.^U^ i^vjs;)v;iy t'^Ui'U'''
EEi:

-I*

;;-'*it El ij—jh p 7 1 J)7 p T Jn P

P

''^ «fj^»P^
f)^ t J'^gL ^

f^

J A , cresc.^
^ fi^N jJ4.i^^F^

»
yes,. we Ust, we list un - to our Queeii^com - mands, yes

J'^^^""- J J J J J ^ ^ - #- ^
i m kwm

f' i^i^^ wm ^^ ^^^=?Tf

cresc.
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QUEEN

come, come.

Pj 'I' l
^ii

f
list, we list, to our Qutjenscom-mands, yes, yes, we fol low.

(Exeunt Queeny after Florestein, and beckoning the Gipsies tofollow)

Ih rtl/r l^^TlH- n±r r ^j if^

f
E^

f
EJ ^ 1

f f (Segue)

Tg-"

P M 'W ^
C^« .voow ^/6f all /mvegone, Arline,aroased by the noise,comesfrom the tentfollowed by Thaddeus)

^Moderato

rr¥f]
2.

Fr^ffl
£

-g^ -^^^ # 4t t^ "ffl

-*^

—

-J—

R
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ARLINE Where have I been wandering in my sleep? and what curious noise awoke me from its pleasant

dream? Ah, Thaddeus, would you nut like to know my dreanl?'Well, I will tell you.

I DREAMT THAT I DWELT
No. 14

Mr=^^

ARLINE

I'" !. V »- ^ U^^K^^p^
I dreamt that I dwelt in mar - ble halls With

I dreamt that sui - tors sought my hand, That

¥^1^ P-l^^lf P ^^*?

sm $ $-H—-r =^F=^ T=^ i 7 7 =^F=^
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vas - sals and serfs at

knights up - on bend

my Bide, _

ed knee,

And of all who as

And with vows no

g^Ejfe^^ y
I
}) 7-^

f^"'' p^ J-'
\ Oj> \ j^J>-^^^

sem-bled with- in those Avails, That I was the hope and the

maid - en heart could Avith - stand They pledg'd their faith to

« P
p I p P P I'-p P^^^as

pride,

me, _

I had rich - es too great to count- could

And I dreamt that one of that no - bie

boast Of a high an - ces - tral name;

host Came forth my hand to claim:

But I

But I
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(Taking both his hands in hers.)

al - so dreamt, which pleas'd me most, That you lov'd me

P' \
' J

^^
l > ^^

p IM ^ I

^ Ĵ ^ iG^
still the same, that you lovd me, you lov'd me still the

same, that you lovd me, you lovd me still the same

(At the end of the ballad Thaddeus presses Arline to his heart.)

ARLINE And you do love me still ?

THADDEUS More than life itself.

AftLINE Yet there is a mystery between our affections and their happiness that I would fain un-

ravel. '^Pointing to her arm.) The mark on this arm, which I have seen you so often con-

template, is the key to that mystery. By the love you say you bear me, solve it.
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THE WOUND UPON THINE ARM
No. 15 Duet

Moderate

THADDEUS (Taking her hand andpointing to the mark,)

PP .P P
^> ^ J' J) j>m* I *

mark. thro' life twill be, In sav-ing thee from great

f' ^-^.^tfl
^=^ i^ ^

^^ t^***^*
i ^^ r r

ARLINE
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THADDEUS

on thy gen -tie head Thy sixth sun had its ra-diance

^ ^mmr ^li.dfll^^ Si. ">>>-
f^ V

ARLINE THADDEUS

hunt - ers crossd the way. Well? By slaying him I res - cued

^ 1 1 t* yM ttt^^ •9- -9- n-«B-

r

ARLINE THADDEUS
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form by his ant - ler gor'd, This humble arm to thy home re

ARLINE^^ fppplj-i ? -r jj

stord. Strange feel - ings move this breast,

^g P=^^
ktl^h

\>A ^m ffpff^

M-p p
i
j i ^p p p

er knew be - fore, And bid me here

^M }>fff^f M jfffffff

plore That you re - veal,that you re - veal the rest.
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^''
I p p r rrf-r^

r M p
p-

ease my tor - turd heart, Speak, and that

^{1 I m i i H i

- cret, e - vil or good, e - vil or good,

p-wimi \^[mnji \mnji

mm
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^^'' r pp i

r
P m

cresc. rT\ I Moderate

*t i=grE:

lose, tho' I lose thee for ev - er.

The Bohemian Oirl



What is the spell hath .yet ef - fac'd The first fond lines that love hath trac'd, And

3

What is the spell hath yet ef - fac'd The first fond lines that love hath tracd, And

af - ier years have but im-prest More deep in love's con-fid - ing breast?

af - ter years have but im-prest More deep in love's con-fid - in^ breast?

^ifep=g#=MfaUUI=if#ff^#^=is^
What is the spell hath yet ef - fac'd The first fond lines that love hath trac'd, And

What is the spell hatli yet ef - fac'd The first fond lines that love hath trac'd, And

^

^-M-rppf^^,ii
i

^j Ji^L^^
g~g^g.,-^p ^^^ J^f^ifJp

eol canto

r r ¥ r I
J J.J-U

m^ e=H^-,;^^^ pJ-Mi
af - ter years have but im - prest More deep in love's con-fid - ing

^-f^-4f-^i=^a^=t^^iia^£fg^^^^¥^mm
if - ter years have but im - prest More deep in love's con- fid - ing

I^HN^-^ % f^^^Hrtn^ji ^1^£
F r
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brgust, in love's. con - fid ing breast, in loves con- fid - ing

i ^^Pm
breast, in love's. con - fid

^ i f u r r if

ing breast, in love's con- fid - ing^pm
^hyf^-^^ff^i^ ^ ^

(M the end of the duet Thaddeus throws himself at thefeet of Arline covering' her hand
with his kisses. The Queen appears, pale and trembling with passion. She advances to-

wards Arline, and,pointing to Thaddeus )

QUEEN And dare you aspire io the love of him who possesses the heart of your Queen?

ARLINE I possess his heart and will yield the possession to no «ne. He is the saviour of my life,and

the only friend I have in all the tribe; he has sworn how much he loves me.

QUEEN Loves you?
ARLINE Yes, let him speak for himself and choose between us.

QUEEN Be it so.

(Thaddeus, who has been anxiously watching the two, here runs and embraces Arline.

She surveys the Queen with an air of triumph.)
ARLINE (To the Queen.) I made no idle boast. (Then to Thaddeus-) Summon our comrades hither.

(The Queen is standing in the center, while Thaddeus calls the gipsies together.

They enterfrom all sides and surround the Queen, asking by gestures the cause

of the summons.)
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80 HAPPY AND LIGHT OF HEART
No. 16. Recitative and Chorus

i
kzL

Allegro raoderato ARLINE
^ <t(i hbUa/n I ^

^ i a fu-i^^^j^^ m̂'fmf^'^m 4—f^X
Lis-ten while I relate the hope of a gip-sy's fate; I am

^Allegro

J J I

J |J-J iJ- Pir-t^r r r 'p \ ^^^^i^ W
lov'd by one, by one I love All oth - er hearts a - bove, And the

i&siJ

(Taking the hand of Thaddeus)

^V^ f^^P 7 ^ 7 1^)^ p7^J^i7 p^lf 7 p 7 P ^ P^ |k 7^
CHORUS

Hap - py and light of heart are those Who in each bo - som one

h\ F f^^JP̂ ^ ^^'f ^f- f
1 n V ?=^?=^^^?

S^^^ crrcirrifrc/
• • • •^^^^ ^ [i;

E

V''l>h, [^
'' P ^ p ^ ,^EgE^fa'P W> y

1P H p^ ^ 7^7 T y

i
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DEVILSHOOF (aside) (maliciouslypointing totheQueen)

faith, one faith re - pose. (A ri - vals hate you may bet - ter^
s^E

^ -# #- i

m, r PT
^^^^^

r LJ I LJ u*

i

telf By her rage than by her tears, And it per chance may be^ 1 ^ . ^ 7 1 7 1
7~*#^ > 1 V^=T^

as well To

V 1 IgZ^^E^^

^P^-J]i J] l j flj ^ f: l'#^ 1.1^^#^^ e=i
i^

^^ it* #i^
(To Queen)

PTTr ^ ^ r i r f p
set them both, to— set them both by the ears.) As Queen of our

K K k k K I

1 ^ .
\^ A^3 3-i^^J!==:5 ^ 1^ M' g

-• « •

^ tlzS

i^=^^

heBohemian Girl



tribe, 'tis yours by right, The hands of those you rule to u - lattJ.

f " J »

j

i ^^ i
^^ ^ E

tS
k:

t# k?
bi

CHORUS ('T'o Queen, who draws buck and hesiiaies)

^^S:
"-f

i \ i i}-^^ ^n=^ f^f=^
In love and truth by thee

^^
Their hands u - ni - ted be.

^^^ ^EEE^J

^^
f^^'^^f^
•- m 0-

^ JT^ J T
f^^^^^

f

V
gi ^'l, lf-"p

l>1»- #- -(•-

* i
m (•

/Cs

i» »

Meno mosso, quasi apiacere QUEEN (EaughHly advancing and taking the hands ofArlineandThad^

those I have ma - ted part? By the spell of my sway, part them who
n\'
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HAPPY AND LIGHT OF HEART 83

No. 17

Allegretto

Hap - py and lit?ht of heart are those, yes, hap- py and light of

*^.^fcJ=M=J^==j^-^f-i-T=> iU\^}

ffi p^\-^fi^
heart are those Who In each oth - er faith re-

;j^»^^^=p=^^=4-|-^ ?=^?=?=^^?=^?

i

m- :- 9: ML

fe^ma

^^^^^^ < . IS

#^^^rtt^i^i^
Hap - py and light of heart are those Who in each oth - er faith re-pose;

a:^^ ^ ^ ^
fcj

^f-^ ^ ^-A

j

r^^?=^^p 7

bfeH|#ft^fa^jgNgt ^pi
7%e? Jiohemian Girl



;_/L_i_/^BpHn^^f^' \ f^J^^^'^^ \ ^
^j

Who— faith re - pose, in each oth - er faith re - pose, ah!

fe ^n i i f i_
<t
t i ym ^m

^« ,
^

l^v^' ^p ^ I ^
V

p
p^pjT^^^Ttr^

Hap.py and light of lieart are those Who in each oth - er faith re-pose,

5=^^ 5=^5=^?

* On the stage this is usually sung without accompaniment
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Hap-py and light of heart are those Who in each oth - er faith repose, who

^

p^^'tVff'^MsE^ifT-ji^^
pp

f̂ei
in each oth - er faith, one faith re-pose.

M IJfal
P

i y_

Hap - py and

*:n"i. r y r̂ =^ ^—l^- F^?=^^
Yes, hap - py,
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who faith re - pose.

^ m m7 j. r-=^ f=f=f

//

^ «f2^ ld^##g^^i^^
(Exeunt all but the Queen)

^1 ?

feM±fef S^l

*
l-f f r . >^^ ^ ^ t 5EtEE

%
:=fcir:A# *

s t-» f t Ujl3l4l3 I

i:

i_

7 jt 7 =F=^^1^ i
7%^ Bohemian Girl
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No. 18.
BLISS FOREVER PAST

Larghetto cantabile

i
a& ^ QUEEN

J Ml
p

I

r
-

itJ' h J r I r J ^ ^ «'
fe

1. 1 would that I had died e'er now, For

2. But no! but no! not one poor ray Of

i
u& /C\

is3 ^^ ^
1T f ^

.v-^ff :^tiiff ;b^i^f"^li'^P^ j^^^^l^P^^
is*e il l JT3 ^

p
I

r
f^^

then

com

I had not

fort will be

felt The bit - ter pang, the

No gleam of hope how

J'li'" i I

i
^^^^< h> >^^ F^ r T

:;=**/)! J'v ? ^^ ^ ^
i'-"'p^'-^,^r^I

^ i'
l rri.J ^r=^^^g

crush - ing blow, Thy cru -.el words have dealt! I've

ev - er faint, WiU thro' my sor - row shine! That^ ^^ r^-

i

—gg

^ ^^ " y i '3Eijr'p ^' ;
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but one so - lace, hea - ven grant It cheer me, cheer me te tlie

sor - row is so sharp, so great, It's pow'r so deep, so deep, ftfJ

last!

vast

'Tis sad fond mem - 'ry, faith - ful still To

That e'en the mem - 'ry will it crush Of

bliss for-ev

bliss for-ev

g' l^" t> I

er past, Tis sad fond mem- ry, faithful still To bliss for-ev -er

er past, That e'en the mem- ry wiU it crush Of bliss for- ev - er

E^ 3E^
f

i==^=^l=^

gg^ '^
I .^ ^ E^ r-^ a^^^

^ o /^^ '^ ' 1

J)
;. J) J)

I

;)_JLJ|
p p^pp PIT ^

'Tic, ^past, Tis ' sad fond memry, faithful still To bliss for- ev -er past,

past, That e'en the memry will it crush Of bliss for-ev - er

A t c/ose of ballad enter Dev ilshoof. By a commanding gestue the Qneenbids him stand before her-
Bohemian Girl



No.l9.Duet ' THIS IS THY DEED

Allegro manon troppo

89

This is thy deed, seek not t'assua^e

$ J i^^m Llfc^Jw^^^^ng^
'>' MBl^ p#^

DEVILSHOOP

' irrrrrrrii ff hrrrffff
QUEEN Asifte to Devi Ish oof

venge is the wounded bosoms balm That jew - el with which thou hast
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Down on thy knees, the gem r^i - store, Een in thy shame a - maz'd

i

jwr Ci
f r

^^^
Or long years of sin shall de-plore The storm which thou hast

4
tfm ^^ ^^

/
m w^ ^fjfff

rm^ DEVILSHOOP(^*/ar^)

fth ^ t >^fH^^ m ^ m^ ^
raisd. (It bestmi^tbe the prize to re-store» Mueh as I seem a

Bofemian vnri



JCneeling andpresenting the medallion to the Queen QUEEN

the wis - est thing thy miscreant heart could do.
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Now de part, and join the rest,

ii^^^^ 4^ m^^^^
wrongs we forgive, not, and can- not for-get, Wm vengeance more sharply whet, The

de - part and join the

M^''f^"nnq£ryir^=j i.r rr P^r^
wrongs we forgive not, and can - not for-get, Will ven - geancemore sharp -ly

^ m rm-r- ^
/

^^^^^^±^P^ m^ m
m Q^TT'r V ^^ r P I r p p r-^-^f-^^^^

r^ist. The wrongs we forgive not,and can- not for-get Will ven-geance more sharp -ly

P—r-p Pr—0t-p • H\ I • III

—

m—P • '— —-^——

^

^=Trr- ^ U^^=\^=^=^
whet, The wrongs we forgive not, and can - no v for-get Will ven-gpance more sharp -ly

whet. The wrongs we forgive not, and can - not forget Will vengeanThe wrongs we forgive not, and can - not forget Will vengeance more sharply

') r > ^ .P|r p-pr PP
i
rlfpFf f i^^'^

whet The wrongs we forgive not,and can - not forget Will vengeance more sh^ply
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i
pin mosso fp-

r r_iLx_TtEE^s
ŵhet, yes, will our vengeance sharp- ly whet, will ven - geance sharp -ly

^rf-^^^n^-J ^ ^ •ff-^--z^if-^-¥
wheti yes, will our vengeance sharp- ly whet, will ven - geance sharp - ly

whet, yes, will our ven-geance sharp-ly whet, will ven - geance sharp - ly

î̂
whet, yes, will our ven -geance sharp-ly whet, will ven - geance sharp-ly

^m ^ J -^ \di44id44' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

$
V ^

V r T T
">.

i ^
whet,

S i^-fTf=^-^ P=^ ^
whet, will ven

J cresc.

geance more sharp - ly whet, will

tf .. f

m«F=fi m M « tfgffl H
^JJJ^J JJ i t;J

^
=f

CCEE

^_g
Exeunt the Qiieen cmd Devilshoof at separate sides

â
Be gone!

i¥ ^K
sharp ly whet.

segue when scene changes

^^a
rail.

aaiia =i^=^ 5i
C\^^ gJJJJJJJJ"t~JJjiJ7^ gg
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SCENE II. ^Another street in Presburg. Dayltg?it.
95

COME WITH THE GIPSY BRIDE
Song with Chorus No.20

N.J3. Sometimes this number is sung by Arline as a solo, in which case the chorus parts are omitted and the
small notes substituted for the voices.

Be?und fhe Scene ,v

ARLINE and SOPRANOS

mrrrf^rTrvrr^n^
In the gipsys life you read

TENORS and BASSES
The life that allwould like to lead,

.

n\

i^J

^g
eĝT!E=f

rffff f

^^ ^^^^
-f-^^T X

-m±:'i.

;f.'.','
;iM^-|

i

I
^

y^^,^^i^r^,,^
In the gipsys life you read The life that all would like to load.

^-i> f '• gp 'F f f if--fl" f -tp^r
F
If ^ttrf"Tr^

Allegretto

f ^ cli-r-: J' j .n /n^TT^^ ^^5=?

/

inf ffff f i=ii i ±E Ha

{Enter Arline, in n fanciful dress,followed bi/ a troop of Gipsies. She has a tamborine in her hand^

On the Stage, the first and the last eight measures of Chorus are sung without Accompaniment
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ARLINE ^ ^ ^M
Come with the gip - sy bride, And re- pair. To the fair.

i fe*B P m^m ^
j>j>^ ieS

iM^ i^i^Hi^i^
i)^ifl^J^-TT^^/^^

i J-
Will the hours en - trance.
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gf3±;tf^^|^ p Ir^y^m^^
Comewiththegip - sy bride, Where souls as light pre-side, Life can give nothing be-

pifTp I rn^^^^-fj^-^fTf-- r pi^-g^^
peace content can sup -ply, Wealthwithits hoards cannot buy The peace content can sup-m^f ^ i^

mm ^S- tt^$t t^tm PPffflPrf^

i
i*

rallent a piacere

rnirJ' J' JL^-f SSiSEE5 i
ply. And rank in its halls can- not find The calm of a hap - py

^̂ ^
eolla voce

MVit^Sfe wm M

tfeg& mm^
rail. Pl^

^^m-x^^vjwn
mind, And" rank in . its halls can-not find The calm of a hap - py mind.
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a tempo

Where the ma •- zy dance Will the hours en. - trance.

pgj^^T^^ j J Mj J -iJ J
-i SE^EEEE£

ybh> [-^^JJOi^EES C^~£^
te i.=— ^Mn^^^7^ ^ ilJ^ T^ P>a

Come with the gip - sy bride,

^F=^

And re-pair

y y

To the fuir,

/i

^jjJXJ ^ f="f" f
I
y f'f^ iy

I

y ^

ia P^^=£
/

S^^=^1^^^ /^/^V^f^

7%(9 Bohemian Gi?-l



Q Love is the first thing to clasp, But if he es-capes your grasp,

1^^ ^Eg^^^pg

^^ e^ses ft^ n~PM P P P ^^
Friendship will then be at hand In the young rogues place to

^
I

-^
I

Jv-Jx^^JxJ^Lji ^& 1
stand, Hope will then be noth-ing loath To^ jmrm

^ rf ^t 1 1 1

1

^^f f f
^^m^-f-^

ie smlm^^=#
point out the way -to both, Hope will then be noth-ing

7^ m u^a^j^T^
>m^f+^^-^^ ILJLLf ^^E^b^
i*a^^ r T+i^^^^"^

y^^ g tpT^
loath To i)oint out the way to both.
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^^ ^^ ^m^ ^
lPP I Cf P r ' ===i=^=P-ffi»=pJ~rT-~

Where the ma - zy dance Will tlie hours en - trance.

a*^^^^ ^^ i :?—

I

5L

^^ i c^ C^
"^

aSt m • ^ m m I m' •/ ^ ^ ~~^~"T~-*/ ^ ^ ^ 1 a< m A-
r^:_^p p

p^-^p r ^""ppr rrr
Come with the gip - sy bride, And re -pair

{Exit Arline, folloivedby the tribe of Gipsies )
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Scene Third. ^A Gra nd Fair in the public Platz of Preahurg. One one side a large hotel over which »*101
inscrtbed'rhe /fall ofJustice:' rarious groups ofGentr//, Soldiers, Citizens,and Peasantrt/ cover the i^uge.
Booths areseen m variousparts,Jiope Dancers,Showmen,Waxwork,a Qwick Doctor, Exhibition,ctc,etc.,
are dispersedhere and there. Flags hung outofthe windows,and ringing ofbells,enliven the scene.

LIFE ITSELF IS AT THE BEST

No. 21 The Fair Scene

Allegro
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r f f^—g ir f^h-^f-=^
And there IS no part of its wild ea.

r^f^Al^ f

—

^1—

7

reer But you

i -i

wiU meet with here!

mm

r'rtrtrt^m^
R

v¥ •',.

P
if P'pip'^pp-p i

jip
'r i^p

^
i
f Pip-''^^

To these sym-bols of life your voic-es swell, Vive la fliasque, et vive la ba- ga- telle,

ÎEi ff $ i*: **i

m^»¥ M :V ' VU U ===f

M , f
i f am ^^

vive la masque, vive la masque, vive la masque , et vive la ba - ga - telle.

i
a m m
^f^^ *^ fA

"Wr^

aMM:i44-fy
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*^

iMA
!'' I I

ii
I

II "I

seen in mask of fol - ly drest,

^H^^^ f ^ \f
\

• seen in mask of fol - ly drest.

B ŝ^ iMi igj^ riii H^£^^
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is'
f

F I J 4 i J >j ^
reer But you will meet with here,^ ^ ^
reer But you will meet with here,

UiAm i i^
you 11 find

m
here, you'll^

you I find here, you'll

fffrfrfrf i

^aXt f I F ^ f » ^«
Ff ^ I

J

igg^ s
find it here, you'll find it here!.

) find it here, you'll find it here!

l¥ fr.pprr pifrrrFrrr f^^rP'^

^^
FAe Bohemian, Girl
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s
Allegro assai

l^l)ttf J Jz^T^ y'^fT^=F^^'=hi-^4-4^^=^5='=tfq^m) ' « ^ ^ ^ «

.... ffffffffi

C, H 1
' ' ^

f^Ff£if

^*t**

III,' mffff ^1^1^^^ :*?.E

f/*^ BohemumGirl



loa FROM THE VALLEYS AND HILLS
No. 23 Qttartet*

sutto voce

; A . «pARLIXE

Ul^-j^-^ ^M
From the val leys and hilLs Where the sweet

m
est buds grow

^ 1

^-H'-f=iJ ^
From the val . leys and hiUs Where the sweet - est buds grow
pjjDEVILSHOOF •

-?^^^^
) Allegro assai

'i

3

and are wa terd by rills Which are pur est that flow

#i J I J J I J S
ik. p^^^^ ^m^^ m

and ^re wa - ter'd by rills Which are pur - est that flow

t^^^^^ ^zz5n

mm ^ m mpm
pp

i J-J-iJ^-ig*l: TT^rr pp^
^ ^^ adn^io

zr

£^.£lfj#s;^
Come we. com^^ we. come we. -

ffk
es>

i^M»^ I
|J -Hff^^ UJ IjX^lJ- ^8^S=^;^

cre^G ffrs

^On the Stage this Quartet is sung vnthout Accmnpaniment
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Prom the val leys and hills Where the sweet - tfst buds grow

And are wa

*

- terd by rills Which are pur - - est that flow.

s

^^m ^ m^^-
And are wa - terd by rills Which are pur - - e«?t that flow..

m ^
^ r r

I f ^^
^m1 ^^^^^^
m ^ 1

jv
f

^
I j>/ p

•
/ 1 j)^ p ^ IjrFp 7 1 j)^ p •/

1 j'^ i'f^ppy
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)../.¥^1^ ff.^=#
come. we. come

.

fti^
K. ^z=z -Tg

—

=:g

we, come.

i
y j rj pg

cresc^

Mj.

m
come we, come

^6^ a
we, come.
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No.23 Scene
SIR KNIGHT AND LADY, LISTEN! 109

During- this, fhe body of Gips^ies have been enacting- character istu; Donoes, when Arline,, carrying aflow
er baiiket in her hand, glides round to theasseni/>led company and sings.

Allegro ma non troppo

i
A-RLINE To a lady

p ^ ^ \^ ^ -IH^--' P P Hf- P P P
Sir knight and la- dy, list - en! That bright eye seems to glist-en

UM=4££M^ :^

fa:^r-r I f -J-^J^r ^r I Ĵ
i^ ^^^^^^ p p p

i p p^
As if his trust- ed tale

y^^^g
Did o'er thy -sense pre -vail!

tssr r_f-ff^

Esr-f^^fesii^. ^,r I L^r eJ"

i
7'o another, pointing to her heart

i p^^ p I p p:_^ pip p::^
Pret-ty maid- en, pray, take care, take care,

i-££^f-^

c^LkJL-x^ < C^»V-

,

#^ ^^^
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&=p^'pzto!lp5
To a thirdj^ointing to ring on herfinger.

^
P P P ip P 1^

love is mak - m% hav - oc there. This token which from love you

y r p
•'

I
'^ r p p I p p R^^^ ^

bor " row, The pre-lude is of many a sor

i m ^m
row,

^m ^p^ ^
.n ^t J' lJ

i

f
l rf f r

i JjU,^
t p p p prr^

^ fe

There are those have livd to know,

^^m ^te^£^^^tf i
^ :^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^

^^ p ''PP ^P i
"p ^p C} \ y

pH^-^if r ""t?^"^

i

there are those have liv'd to know,

T^ --^T"^ -^"^ --T

The gip- sy's words are true,

;rf\; î m ^m iw^

"i^r 'J Ij ^ ^^ rtrt0m
m yt

P p p
I r -"T I r ^- ^

the gip - sy's words are true.

-'n L^T c-Tl cf rJ li f
i
flJ Jl^^^
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Ill

U CHORUS As the dance of the Gipsies continues

UUfh f \\ '^

mask of fol - ly drest,

mil f 3d
And there

i

m-^rUi-rfm 4d^i

liUwt,j'i'p
p If—^-M^-f w% t

no part of its wild ca - reer But you will

^ ^^^^^^^^^

teiSffig ^dd-^mm
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rtWi tt w
meet with here.

^f f -9-

youll find

idlr|^ti£q^^
here, youll find it here, you'll find it here!

^^^. r^nStf
gg*^ ^
ss ^ ft
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FLOR.

(At the end of the dance and chorus, Count Arnheim and some officers enter. His

hair has become grey , his step is slow, and his appearance is that of sorrow, ffeis ac-

costed by Florestein.)

My dear uncle, it delights me to see you among us, ^ad h^r^ is a little gipsy girl that would

delight youstill more, She is positively a charming creature.

COUNT I have lost the taste of joy,and the sight of youth and beauty recalls to my memory that

treasure of both,my loved and lost Arline.

(He gazes attentively at Arline, sighs heavily, then exits with officers into the Hall

of Justice.)

FLOR, (To a party offriends.) It's no use -estraininf me - I'm positively smitten. (Breaks from

them and goes up to Arline.) Fair creature,your manner has enchanted me, and I would

fain take a lesson from you.

ARLINE In.politeness, sir? By all means. To begin, then,whenever you address a lady, take your hat

off.

FLOR. Very smart (with a titter)^ 'pon my word,very smart. Your naivete only increases the

feeling of admiration and devotion which a too susceptible heart -

ARLINE (bursting into laughter.) Ha! ha! ha!

FLOR. Your indifference will drive me to despair.

ARLINE Will it really!

FLOR. Do not mock me, but pity my too susceptible nature, and let me print one kiss upon-

(Here Arline gives him a violent slap on the face. The Queen who has gone up the

stage with Thaddeus now brings him to one side and points out the situation of Ar-

line and Florestein, He is about to rush upon Florestein just as Arline slaps his

face. On receiving the slap Florestein turns round and finds himself between Ar-

line and Thaddeus and both are laughing at him.)

QUEEN (Eyeing Florestein.) It is the very person from whom they stole the trinkets. (Taking the

medallion from her bosom.) This, too, is his, and now my project thrives. (As Florestein

turns away the Queen approaches Arline.) You have acted your part well, and thus your

Queen rewards you. (Places the medallion around Arline's neck.) Forget not the hand

that gave it.

ARLINE (Kneeling and kissing the Queens hand.) Let this bespeak my gratitude.

QUEEN And now let our tribe depart.

(As the gipsies are about to march off, Florestein perceiving his medallion on Ar-

line^s neck, breaks through the crowd and stops her.)

FLOR. Though you treated me so lightly some moments past, you will not do so now. That medal-

lion is mine, my friends here recognize it.

FLORESTEIN'S FRIENDS

We do, we do.

(The Queen and Devilshoof steal off)

FLOR. And I accuse you of having stolen it.

ARLINE Stolen! It was this instant given me by our Queen, and she is h^re to verify my words.

(Arline vainly tries to find the Queen.)

FLOR. That is an everyday sort of subterfuge. (To the crowd.) Worthy people and friends, that

medallion on her neck belongs to me, and I accuse her or her accomplices of having robbed me.
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114 "SHAME! SHAME! LET US KNOW THE RIGHT"
No.::i4 Scene

Allegro vivace

) ^ a SOPRANOS and CONTRALTOS ffiC/toran ofpopulace nurroandingArline)

hh^ • I F

Through my heart must forc< his way.

m^~^^^ ^^
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fa=^
AliJJNE

til they can prove what they sus pect! To

§^ ^
I
a& m • m m mm

(Florentein, ivho ha .*>•. during t/t ii> /no uenient, entered the''Hall of Jtiaticelis now seen returning,followed ht/

a strongguard, mhofile off on each side of the steps)
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116 ing to Arline)

Arliite in vontiucted hi/afile of tftv Gu(nd,led ht/ the Capfai/i,andpreceded dt/ FloreHttin and hisparty
ito t/ie'J/all ofJn'iitice^Lthe people/allow in a masn, while Thaddeua is detained Ot/thafe whofirst seizedinto

hitn;and as Arlineis going up (he step><;fhefigure ofthe Queen is seen, in anattitude oftriumphover her
rivals fall.

The Bo/ieinian Girl End of Act II



ACT III 117
Inferior of Count Arnheims apartment in the J/all of Justice-a view of the laat Scene visible through

one of the windows at the back. Afullktngthportrait of Arline,as she was in the First Act, hangiH>n the
wall^ .<tnte chair s,etc. _ an. elevation or dais ontheside.

No.aS Recitative and AirTHE HEART BOWD DOWN
Larghetto cantabile

i^5^^^^^^^ ^^
* ?^ # m ^Ŝ ^^^^-t^it^

'^^^^^:UiU\dhUil.\ dx^ rr^ fP[P

i gn?^ ^—^i^

^ ^/lI^^J^
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(Count Arnheini enter a, thoug^itful and dejected, he contemplates Arline'a po?'trait,and wipes a tea?-/?
his eye)

P^ COUNT

^pppir F!^f=^jp-i!i J i ,^^^35*= t=^c^=2
What e'er the scenes the present hour calls forthbe- fore the sight,

A
They lose their

splen-dor when com-par'd with scenes of past de - light!

^
1 'm-w

m m^^ m
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l.The heart buw'd down by weight of woe, T^ weak- est hopes will

2. The mind will, in its worst despair. Still pen - der o'er the

.r^ O

^H'-iX i' I' i ^ ^
cling,

past,

To

On
thought and

mo - ments

Im . pulse

of de -

while they flow,

light that were

That

Too

W^-

y i J7 ^ \
ji ( j', i Us i js_jti*^

S i ,. i\r^Dp ir ^

^ roll, f^ ^^^ ^—

^

^

Wf^
can no com
beau - ti - ful

fort bring, That can, that can no com - fort

to last, That were too beau-ti - fuLtoo beau- ti-ful to

P P P P
*tvi>,j^

r
i ^^

bring;

last;

.

With those ex - cit - ing scenes will blend, O'er

To long de - part - ed years ex -tend Its

PP

7 i I
j^r f V I I

4'^
ii'^i'^'m

m ^ ^Es
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m con espresaione di dolor

e

m m-

*>v-i.^j> r r

pleas - ure's patii

vi - sions -with

way thrown;

them flown;

But mem - 'ry is the

Rir mem - 'ry is tiie

on - ly friend that grief can call its own,

on -ly friend that grief can call its own,

that

that

-Rh.M; ^^^ ^^^F=ii^^§

ns^ 4^-

f r- P i f f g f P i

grief

grief

can call

can call

fr^>j]'T3'j-J^
its own, that grief can call its

its own, that grief can call its

^^
stringendo

^te
Oy

$
-^ -*

^^ ^^am
jESLP?J3?MJ3?J3?

Ir i r t
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(Afthe end ofthe nong a confuaed /nurmiir is heard outside; the Captain of the Guard en-

ters.)

CAPTAIN A robbery has been committed, and the accused is now in the hall awaiting the pleasure of your

lordship, as chief magistrate of the city, for examination.

COUNT Bring the parties before me. (Tfie Captain bows and retires.)

Anything to arouse me from those distracting thoughts, though the sole happiness I now enjoy is

in the recollection of my long-lost child.

(Seats himself when the doors are violentlt/ opened and a mob of citizens, gentry and

guards enter. Florestein,who is in the midst of them,rushes up to the Courit.)

FLOR. It is I, your lordship's nephew, who have been robbed.

COUNT Some folly of yours is for ever compromising my name and that of your family.

FLOR. But I am in this instance the victim_I have been robbed, and there stands the culprit.

(Pointing to Arline, standing in the centre,pale and with disheveled hair, but stillhaugh-

ty in her demeanor.)

COUNT (Aside.) 'Tis she I saw but now in the public square. That girl,so young, so beautiful, .commit a

robbery? Impossible!

FLOR. She stole this medallion belonging to me _we found it upon her.

COUNT (Addressing Arline.) Can this be true?

ARLINE (Looking contemptuousli/ at Florestein and turning with dignity to the Count.)

Heaven knows I am innocent, and if your lordship knew my heart, you would not deem me guilty.

COUNT Her words sink deep into my breast . Childless myself, I fain would spare the child of another.

(To Florestein.) What proofs have you of this?

FLOR. (Pointing to his friends.) My witnesses are here, who aU can swear they saw it upon her neck.

ALL We can.

COUNT Still does my mind misgive me. (To Arline,in a kind tone.) My wish is to establish your inno-

cence—explain this matter to me, and without fear.

ARLINE The medallion was given to me by the Queen of the tribe to which I belong. How it came into her

possession I know not. But a light breaks in upon me _ I see it all _ I chanced to incur her

displeasure, and to revenge herself upon me, she has laid for me this shameless snare, into

which I have innocently fallen, and of which I have become the victim.

(Hiding herface and weeping.)

CO\J'ST(fVith a struggle.) I believe your tale, and from my heart I pity the inexperience which has

led to the ruin of one who seems above the grade of those she herds with_but in the fulfil-

ment of duty, I must compromise the feelings of nature, and I am forced to deliver you into

the hands of justice.

ARLINE (To the Count.) To you, my earthly, to Him, my heavenly judge, I re-asseft my innocence. .

I may be accused, but will not be degraded, and from the infamy with which I am unjustly

threatened, thus I free my self.

(She draws a daggerfrom beneath her scarf, atid is about to stab herself, when Count

Arnheim rushesforward, seizes her arm,and wrests tfie daggerfrom her.)
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Nt).36 Scene

Moderato

HOLD! HOLD!

ad lid.

and suddenly seeing the wound on herarm^

'}\K iPPPr^pi^ ^

!2?z: ^^^
what visions round me rise, And cloud with the mists of the

^^ F I •
) i r \'^n i ^Pl^^i i l^t^

l faa
past mine eyes? That mark! those features! and thy youth,

m^^ I

ib_Li,J J J^^
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{Dragging Arline forward and in great agitatioi}.

)

123

My ve - ry life hangs on thy truth; How came that mark? how came that

fc^^B
ARLINE
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(Jim ost forg^etting-^ \ r^ »— . ^;^ ^_, \ Almost forgettin,

lain at bay, Persuedby hun- ters.crossd my way, a wild deer

{Recollects again and smiles^

^^
p p p

I r p p r T I r ^
•-' fjjf^

crossdmy way.

^ *$ $ % % $%

My ten-der form by his ant- ler gored, An humble

ffff- ppM "Tf <
iii^iL^\j}}}m

^ i Crppr- ^p ip^ ^T^f=&-a
youth to my home,to my home re -stor'd. The

(

J»'>
r r #=F nrrf^r' N^r'ir^,&- a f̂fl

^m
f
fe^

P
i

!4^ -^

cJiJdX iTffffff

^^''i' Oiij^o Jlmj';>r p^^
hand to re -late the rest, to re -late

iKtijs'vur ^^
the rest

mm

^m ff^-Jjf l L m i i
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Here a tumult is henrd.and Thaddeus, having escapedfrom tkose who eonfined him, breaks into the
room,and rushes into the arms o/Jrline. The Count on seeing him, reels back. Ageneral excitement
prevails.

COUNT

ffi3P i

ARLINE. Affroaching the Couni andpoint -

inff to Thaddevsywho starts on beholding'

him.

P^- ^KtT$i ^'f i 'T p ^.=mE£
fear and hope My feelings have to cope! Tis he the dan-gep

^
^

fei
) nV ^rrrvMr ^J,jjij j ^>:|i^^

«^a ^
bravM, 'Tis he my life who saved, my life who saved.
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^ •

f rf Ifff^
^^

m ^rfr'fP \ n]J^=n^ \

T Xti

fet

wild

JL

De - li-riumof my soul, this wild de-K -ri urn of my

^^^ ^
^^^^ ^^M ^^ 4ai^
^¥r 'J^^nn^^ i

^ ffi fF g
i r t

ARLINE

boul, this wild de-li-rium ofm m my soul, of my soul. Speak,

fwwtiftjt?^

^^^ ^M ^
i?^ *

\Couat clasps Arline to his heart— kisses her head, hands, hair, and shedding" tears of joy. Arline be-

wildered, startsfrom the Count and runs to Thaddeus^

^^tzipq^ ^
r

•^p
i r^-=^f^^

speak, this shaken frame, This doubt this tor - ture, see. My

te^^^^4i^^;5^ /jSi^VSjS ^^Si^ja
^ marcato

s ^E.:^^ ^ f f

hopes, my ve-ry lif

n\

te \^%^ ^ H I p
my fame De - pend on thee!

/^

^^=i C\

J:^
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i

T^ Dear as thou longhast been, Dear as thou long wilt he,

1 ^^m ^m

m ^ ^ff^rf
I"

• m ^^
r p^'^T ai # ^ #

Mourn'd as this passing scene Will be thro' life to me, Thro' this

i
a ^> -•>^^

-M#-r'frrrr^ ft ^ml£L£JU££^^
^sirin^endo

^ Aloud

f
^
p pPP«• #

heart, and none other Like mine can a - dore thee.

^^
Ye t Ihou art not de •

^^^^^^^
striagendo

*yi»j)l ;i^>j^
^
JvJ>J'7Jh

./y

p^p^H^^Hi^^^^^

s^ ^ j J^j)iY
- Appi'r ^p^p.piy

ceiv'd, 'Tis thy fa - - ther, 'tis thy fa - ther, 'tis thy fa ther, Be -
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ARLINEand
;opRANOs 1,2

Arline falls into Counts arms

ARLINE,THADDEUS,FLORESTEIN and SOPRANO CHORUS

^ r\ '« . I- .

Andante mosso 3

Devilshoof emergesfrom the crowd and urges Thaddeun to withdraw

light oer me smil - - ed,And whose boun - - ty has giv - en A

i J
I J i

^-^n r) .

prais'd be Heavn,

i

the

& ^ ^
p̂rais'd be Heavn, the

*^\>\ p-^^
P

^
P r^^ I

'^

P
•>

P
>
P

^ >
I P^P-'P^

^^''
I

p
^ p^P^fr' q ff 7

Whose pure Hght up - on them smil-ed, And whose boun - ty thus hath giv - en

i
Oll?il£^t£2l*_£it£:^fc-' i i IS

^^ ^Jtfr T J^f=s

f—

»

^

m^^^
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fa - - ther his child. Prais-ed be thewillof Hea - - ven, Whose

will of Hea - ven, prais-ed her Heavn, the will of

will of Hea - ven, jirais-ed be Heavn, the will of

To a fa - ther fond his child! Yes, prais-ed be the will x)f Hea

f 'I. r7f>r;:73l J7 p-p l ^-
- -J^^r'r^p i

J ^a£rQ
light o'er me smil'd. Andwhose boun ty has giv - - en a

^^ ^ j), s>^ ji^ J)^^m
Heavn, prais - ed be the will of Heavn, Who thus hath giv - en

m r r r IJ i-^ vny ny s^^
Heavn, prais " ed be the wiU of Heavn, Who thus hath giv - en

y'\)\ i^r p f7)7 P H i^ r^ i^^ P ^
I p ^ p ^

p^ ^
I
p '/^p '/ p^=^

prais-ed be the will of Hea -ven. And whose boun - ty thus hath giv - en
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him his child, his child! Yes, ^rais - ed be the will of Hea-ven,

>
, r̂ m f P

'X> •/ P
•
/ P V P Va

him his child, his child! Yes, prais - ed be the will of Hea - ven,

\>4

H iYP-rP^pvpri^ ^ ^^r i^r ^r ^r r i ^P^;^
) to a fa - ther fond his child! Yes, prais - ed be the wiU of Hea - ven

ThaddeuSiFloresteinanda f.ew selected sopranos^

J f^ I. m. ^ * '^^-^
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praise* to Heavn be praise, to Heav'n be praise,

praise, to Heavn be praise, to Heavn be praise,

praise, to Heavn be praise, to Heavn be

m i
praise,

-Q

g^ ^m
J

praise, to Heavn be praise, to Heay'n be praise,

^
.^^^^̂

^^

„

i
A

g g pt
*

be praise! To Heavn be praise, to Heavn be praise!^ 5 *
ro Heavn be nraise-, to Hejbe praise! To Heavn be praise, to Heavn be praise!

i ^^&

s
be praise! To Heavn be praise, to Heavn be praise!

-- (2 . a . /2 . (2

tfe f
be praise! To Heavn be praise, to Heavn be praise

7.

P f •_ r-^F^rip^ff^p—
^= r-F=4= *4=^^ z-i zt=

s
a:

F#f#
ecresc.

f^'
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,
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^I
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1
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-' n --J— .J ^ UJ Us? 1

~
[^ uu sa-^6-*?^

JA^ Bohemian Girl Snd of ACT JI



132 ACT IV
A splendid Saloon, in the Castle of Count Arnheiui, a large window-door at the back openingontheFark,

On the side, the door ofa small Cabinet, doors at the back leading into spacious Galleries.

No . 2 7. Introduction ^^^ ^^ omitted in concert performances.)

^m ^p^sp
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Adagio 133

jM^ ^

^^ fc* t=t ^
Enter Arline,elegantli/ dressedfor a Ball.

AJILINK The past appears to me but a dream from which I have at length aroused me. Yet my heart

recalls enough to convince me it was all reality. When I think of the wandering life I led, my

memory will revert to him who in every trial preserved its honor, who twice restored me to

a father's arms, and at length to a father's home.

Count Arnheim enters with Floreatein^Arline runs into his arms.

COUNT Every moment you leave me is a moment of unhappiness. I am jealous of whatever divides us,

short as may be the interval. On a night of so much joy, when so many friends are to assemble

and participate in your fathers delight, let me intercede for one you have too much cause to

be angry with.

ARLINE (Averting her head.) The very sight of him disturbs me, (To the Count.) The wishes of my

dear father I would cheerfully comply with, but the repugnance I cannot overcome.

FLORESTEIN (Falling on his knee.) Fair cousin, let meplead my own cause and express the_ aw _ sorrow

I really feel at having for an instant believed it possible _infact, I never in reality

—

(Enter a Seruant.)

"Well! why do you interrupt ?

(Servant crosses to the Count)

SERVANT The castle is filling with guests who inquire for your lordship . (Exit.)

COUNT (To Arline) Let us hasten to meet them and afford me the joy of making you known to all.

AKLINE Allow me but time to fortify myself for a ceremony 1 am a stranger to,and I will follow you

.

FLORESTEIN That is but reasonable, uncle_I will live in hopes of my cousins forgiveness,which can alone

restore my peace of vcAM. (Aside) Ishallpostively expire if I don't lead off the first quad-

rille with her. (Exeunt Count and Florestein.)

ARLINE I am once more left to my thoughts, and all the deep regrets that accompany them. Nothing

can drive the recollection of Thaddeus from my mind,and the lonely life I led, was to me far

happier than the constrained one now I pass ; and the graceful di-ess of the gipsy girl becomes

me more than all this gaudy apparel of nobles. (Going round the room to see ifany one is

watching.) Now no eye beholds me, I may at least indulge in a remembrance of the past.

Melodramatic Music. Arline enters the cabinet at right of stage. Enter Devilshoof,
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Thi
he n

No. 28
Allegro moderato

MELODRAMATIC MUSIC
ough the conitc scene of JJevilshoof, the di

{To beoinittedin concert pe^ formances)

Thin number is repeated through the comic scene of Uevilshoof, the different solo instrumetitsplacing
the melody in turnf j jy jj

ARLINE _ The tight of this recalls the memory of happy days,*

it fT^ p—p^m m^ ^^ ra^=^^

(Arline entersfrom the cabinet, bringing her gipsies dress^

ARLINE The sight of this recalls thememory of happy days, and of him who made them happy.

(As she is contemplating the dress, the window at the back suddenly opens^and Bevilsfioof

springs into the apartment.)

ARLINfi ^Screaming.) Ah! what seek you here with me?

DEVILSHOOF Hush! fear not; but be silent. I come to ask you to rejoin our tribe _ we have never ceasedto feel

the loss of one liked more than all the rest.

ARLINE Impossible! Leave me,Ipray, and let me forget we have ever been acquainted.

DEVILSHOOF I have brought with me one who has undoubtedly, greater powers of persuasion than lean pre-

tend to. (RereThaddeus appears at the window, enters the room, and Arline,unable tore-

strain herfeelings, rushes into his arms.)

THA DDEUS In the midst of so much luxury,so much wealth and grandeur, I thought you had forgotten me

.

ARLINE Forgotten you! (Pointing to the gipsy s dress.) Had Inotliingelse toremindmeof you, this

would always speak to me of you. Forgotten you?

THADDEUS The scenes in which you now move, may drive from your memory every trace of the past,and I

only come to ask _ to hope- that you will sometimes think upon me.

(JJevilshoofgoes up to the w indow, on the lookout .)
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THEN you'll remember ME
No. ^9. Air

Andante cantabile

p a tempo

When oth - er lips and oth - ep_ hearts Their tales of love shall

cold - ness or de - ceit sJiall slight The beau - ty now they

fefe e^
^ ^ ir r

'he poVr tile:tell, In lan-guage whose ex - cess im - parts The poVr fheyfeel so

prize, And deem it but a fad - ed light Which burns w'ith-in your

b\K I'JJJv ^^^ Î

')\\K p^^ ^ i^H >^ fM"-^-fn pM ^^i

^^ ^ r • ^s
well:

eyes;

There may per - haps in such a scene Some
When hoi - low hearts shall wear_ a mask, 'Twill

i'' i'' i ^ ^
I'.k hv ji J>.» p y P p ^ M p ^^

^
V J' .

»

i
i ^ =^^
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fe :S
r\

^^=4
r ?u^^

m ^^^
?e - col - Jec - tion. be

break your own to seo:

Of days that have as

In such a mo - ment

;^''i>^ Jm
p V j) 7 p^^ H / Ji ^-^y n 7

^\K LT-Or- pip r r^-i'^Mr fxm
hap - py been, And you'll re - mem - ber me, and you'll re-

I but ask That you'll re - mem - ber me, that you'U re-

m^- 7 i p-f=^r=#pF=r=^^

1^^ P i^^JL^-
^q^

mem -ber, you'll re -mem - ber me!

mem - ber, you'U re - mem - ber me!

^'\K j) 7 ^ j 7 ^

^

^li t d «

2::2
bg4M-^=^

T—

.

f* 7w I r 7 ^ p 7 ^ W B ^ •

^.7"""^~T

i
i?te

IT TfaT Trn
g^ ^^MJ

WTien
eresc.

i
i;*^ I I

4 4^^^ ^ Îs
JUJil ^^1^^ H T

_PJ,
/O^

S
K̂|,^^ p 7 ^ g^ P7^ PW II ^^
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T1LTW

^^^^^^ ^'^^ ofthe song, Arline goes up to Thaddeus^and irith great et/ip/msis, says:)
AKLINE- Whatever may be our future lot, nothing shouJdpersuade you that lean ever cease to think of, ever

cease to love you

.

THXDDEUS (Overjoijed.) My heart is overpowered with happijiesst-yet, alas! 'tis but of short duration, for I
must leave you now forever.

ARLINE Oh,no,no!say notso! Icannot live without you.
THADDEUS And will you then forsake your home, your kindred, all! and follow me?

THROUGH THE WORLD WILT THOU FLY
No. 30. Trio

Legato THADDEUS C/o ^//iV^^)

Andantino conmoto^^^'^^S*^ the world wirt thou fly, love, From the

V\> f ^ ^ fl \>J^h I
world with me, Wilt thou for - tunesfrownsde - fy

^pmm ^ m
^m $

S2 ^^3:W^:^=?: V 7 =F=^ ^ -r-^

i
^ s A ARLINE r^o Thadde us)

ma^^ ^^
love. As I will for thee?

^^m m ^m^ Through the world Iwould

A

i ^w^

'yi,|'i> j)^ 7 U L «1

rri
m :y=¥ ^3

fe r i^r JHg
f̂ly love Prom the world with thee. Could I

^\> r i^-M^J^' I
;>

p p I r ~^h J) 77
From the world wilt thou fly,from the world with me.

^^ m w m ^g»ip
g^ r^ ^^

=¥=¥^ ^^m ±=± ^=^ ^^
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'^Ahn^- ^ p
hush a fa-therssigh, love, That would heave for me,

i
^ Jr. p i^r p^.^^-;^ Jm P p p
s

wilt fly from the world wtth me, wilt fly, fly, love, with

DEVILSHOOF (Coming/orward) ^^
Come, come.

fefe^^lr^=^m i i p B ^1 ^
!^'A^ W "^ |j^7"TTj )T-7 ^ /t:i

'H ^
I fl-^f—^

m B
fTTJ^^^royt If

^"^
Through the world I would fly,fromthe world with thee,^ =^=¥=

me?

^ ^ P i
pi^f if ^

Come,my love, come, fly with me,

f
I if II fa

thro' the world thi-ther fly, Now, come a - way with me,

ah yes, for

ite r p I p'pa ii- }f^^i^:^^\^ p^^
Come, wilt thou for- tune's frownsde-fy, lovers I will, as I will, love,for^

w-^Pf Pi^H
f

\f^f^\f^^ \
^^h^lJ\

i \> .J^J^e

Ne - ver let a lo-verfe sigh Ruin bring on thee, ru- in bring on—

m ^ ^m^ m} u.£^ :i^ ^i^

^^ m # ^ /^

^^^g^3
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fei^^^^^^^ -^ r
hush, could I hush a fa - ther's sigh

^^fr^j^-ppfr^p ip P-4L4^ V 7

way, come »- way, come fly, love.with y^'^, ^sWhSmoV (Ooing towards tAe window)

g^^>-^IM.I44n^^ 7 p__p4.p_JL^_4^j|^J^.=^=:^ f
way, come,come, come, a - way, come a - way, cornea - way,— come a - way, come a-

M^Hkhi S^rl^^iTi 3^ ^̂ m

i '^^^^M=^P=^^ i^
p

' i^< p p
1

'*^ ^Si

fe

Could I hush, but the sigh, that he breathes for me,

a -^—

r

?^-+P-^^gz=g;^ 7^B Ip" P P If 7

come a - way, ' come a - way, come fly, love, with me

m)'i> Q 5i^^^F^^^^-^-^ I p t- :̂^ ^ p ? p ^

way, come a - way, come a - way, come a - way, cume, come, come a - way,

^^m
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i
r^ *

^^mm
for me!

iffi f=M^M
with me!

DEYILSHOOP fShll looking out)

"m f i p r
-=z5: ^

way! A mo - ment

^m
ITS *

•^ ^ i i
j»j?

f̂fi fa f^^ y?=y

AULINE (.-/ ifrfe;

m^ r pp i^ P 1^ 4ri'U' ;> i) i J' >
p

more andyour doom is cast! The hopes that were bright-est, the^ i i I i
'^# j^yr V -ijUjr^ P? ||^

k«

^#=E^^^^^
r

i*
^^^=f=f U J' I J' ^ijUj' J' J' li>J^"^

dreams of the past, In the ful-ness of prom-ise re - cede, And

* These ten bn ra are sung on the stage without accompaniment
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3^—'.fuU=4
ARLINE (Pointing to cabinet)

.» ^ 1; ^

ren - der tlie pros - pect dark iji - deed. En-ter

^--^—

M

JUbM^-f^

W
Through the world wilt thou fly,

/A
love, From the world with me,

fafXf i
r^ff fajj

Through tiie world hilh-er fly Come a - way with me,

^^^^^^^-^i^^g
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Could I hush a fa-thers sigh He would breathe for me, he would

Wilt thou for- tune'slrownsde-fy, As I will for thee, as I

Ne - ver let a lo-ver's sigh Ru-in bring on thee, ru - in

The BoheiHtn n 'Jtrl
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Thaddevs has barely time to take refuge in the cabinet, and Devilskoof to escape by the window,
when the great doors are thrown open, and a brilliant assemblage enters, led by Count Arnheim,

Florestein, Sc, Count takes Arline's hand and presents her to the company.
COUNT Welcome, welcome all share with me all the joy I feel while I present my loved and long-lost

daughter.

WELCOME THE PRESENT
No. 31. Scene

Allegretto

^1 iF M ^W J ri i ^N

i ni ^rJ hJTl^ r 'tj i c/^ R^^

mp^
fiy-f '̂l ^"H ^^^ ^ m i tf

tiji

^^B; m ^m
cresc.

. MW ^5
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CHORUS
SOPRANO and CONTRALTO
P

WmI . fome the Drns-ent. oh uonder not On thn davs dfi -

&
f=r

Wei - come the pres-ent, oh ponder not On the days de - part - ed.

BASS and TENOR
P
.g^l^lf f |.,Fp^|^fe__4l^_^t^-^

^^m P ^ a^m
pp dolce

^A mm ^*^ ^ # Si:.^

'ih^nu ,1
j :[-. hf^\,^t^F^

days de - part - ed now, Let the cares that were theirs be for -
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r=? ^^
got, And wiped from pleasure's, from pleas- ure's browj Nev - er mind Time nor

*=T
what he has done, If he the pres - entwill smile up - on

I
FLORBSTEIN (Seeing- the gip^y (fress on a chair and taking' it np)

' V ? ? \ ? :> ^ p \p rT7
This gar - ment is not fit to grace At such a
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(Pointing- to the Cabinet) AkLINE (whose

p P p P I P p p p i p p ^>-^^ p I f & r

best to hide the prize In this re - cess from his lord -ship's eyes. That

h-nn^ ^T\mwjjp^ ta
^ i

* s

^

^^ ^ r=f

i
attention has been riveted on the cabinet and seeing" Florestein go near it)

n=^
p p IT p If P'^^

room and its treas - ure be - long to me, And from

l^jl^j J ^ Jl'j d ^ I j^
rail.
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part - ed now,— Wei- come the pres -ent, oh ponder not On the

fA confused murmur is heard at the hack of the stage)

$
r\

r N'
^

l' h
Gheck-ing young joys ca - reer?
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^^ QT^EEN (dnsely veiled, enters the apartment and goes np to Count Arnheim)

Heed the warning voice. Wail, and not re - joice, Tlie foe to thy

(She draws her veil aside)

\ COUNT ^ |, mTwrn wrw ^^
Is one thou lov'st best.. Who, and what art thou? let me know,

Recit.^^
i,t^j

^^
J QUEEN

'.y'l. r p- p f p ir iifrr^^^ ^
Whom dost thou deem my foe? Think not my warn-ing wild, 'Tis thy re -found

^ S* »
T "^
•^ a tempo

m $^ w
i

fc= > 1 1>

r" p r p p
1'^ ^^

child! She loves a youth of the tribe I sway And braves the world's re - proof:

h^0 WO,

iS i i=fe&

^^
te ^

!» "r p--p r f^ P P IT- P P P P P 1^"

i

List to the words I say, He is How conceald beneath thy roof!

fe 9
:r22

i^

T̂he Bohemuin Girl
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QUEEN

K (Count rtishin^ to the door of the cabinei,
Arlinc opposes him) '

'

^ ARLTNE

i r pp f p
Thrown thus across thy path,

f fff t^if f 1^^f fS
Allegro

Stand not across my path! Brave not a fa - ther'i

K̂
^\,^^PP9V^* * * \^9 * f^gfef* * ^=

^^ r PPf P a
Let me a-bide thy wrath thy wrath

f ffft^
^

W
wrath! brave not a fa-thers wrath!

(fA^ Count pushes Arline aside, opens the door, and Thaddeus appears— the Count reels back, and

every one seems panic-struck)
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THOUGH EVERY HOPE BE FLED

No. 32 Quintet with Chorus

Andantd con moto THADDEUS (To Arline)m p^^
Though ey-'ryhope be fled Which seem'd so

Urpa.)

J J I I I J J im ' m

^y^i j > j ^

l^y Jyini^g^ ^ir p- pr r_j
bright, whichseem'dsobright be- fore, The vengeance I would

i'' JJ '

I

'JJJ
I

' 'J Jinj jjMij

r/'i \ i \ m.

^^mm ^^
scorn to dread, Which they on me can pour,

P=--^W^ JJlflFl 3» " •

S ^ ^
M 1 ^m

ŵhich they on me can pour, can pour.

IS jjr^jF^ ^^m jj^^^jjjj^jj^^
7%c Bohemian Girl



To shame and feel - ing dead, to feel - ing dead, Mow hojieless to de

fled, for ev-er fled,

g^ r ^p- pr r =fi^-==f

plore, The thun - der burst - ing on . my head Had

^^ *-^ :^ *

yh [ i [ r ^^^m ^m
m m3i=^

Which seem'd
^^'—

^

so bright, which seem'd so

-y-h "r- g-

bright be

not sur-pris'd me _ more, had not sur-

^zgWtfflig m«—

#

#—

#

w > p

#
/^

*
fore, which seem'd so bright, so bright be

m f f i
f ^

pris'd, pris'd me— more.

f^WS^^ ^^^ ^

m i ^i¥^
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ARLINE (Horror stricken on seeing the Queen.)

i\JLllAMi» P^
To all butveiigeance dead, She stands mine eyes, shestaudsmineeyesbe-fore,

j^ QUEEN

4'OiiiJi ^^^^ ^^^
All oth -er feel- ings dead, Ke-venge can hope, revengecanhope re -store,

//
THADUEUS

H r pj ^ p p P4^=^
fore; Kv-'ryhope be fled,Which seem'd so bright, whichseem'dsobrigjitbe-fore,

FLORESTEINyy-FLUKESTlSJ

r If p ppp-p-^f—

N

//

And this is why she said I must not touch, I must not touch the door,

COUNT

m f-M^f f i f r E^ UJJ-^^f^^ l

To shameandfeel-ing dead, Now hope - less, hope - less,hopeless to de-plore^

CHORUS

P'i NJ
p

i J j J n,! h iif#4b^^
At length to feel - ing dead, Her sor - row we de-plore,ye8 we de-plore.

//

m
$L' M-f. m. .m. M. JL

r r f r ir rfffr
fL 4L

=1
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'Its thunders wait- ing on my head SJje on - \y lives to_ pour,

Its thunders on her dar - ing head I on - ly live to pour,

The vengeance I would scorn to dread,Which they on me can pour,

|%TT7 r If p r r

It clear- lywouldhave been ill- bred, For ri - valsare a bore,

mrM-ft f
|
f r f r |f f

The thunder burst -ing on my head Had not surprised me more,

^'M H^
r

iH j

The thunder burst- ing on our head Had not surprised us more,
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m g

she

i^
//

on - ly lives, she lives to pour

^te

^
on - ly live to pour, to pour,

m ^

i
«i

•which

//

they on me pour, can pour,

J J 1^
m

••

F
IV r

for

//^
ri - vals* are bore, a - bore,

kS.

f" S i r

had not sur-zpris'd, sur pris'd me more,

^ ^JS
had

//

not sur- pris'd, sur pris'd us more,

'r'li f r pi- r

.

i f r
]>&.

'he Bohemian Girl
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lives, she lives to pour, Its thun - ders

pour*, Its thun - ders

which they

JL

me can pour,

^Ni
Citn pour, Theven-geance

JPP^^
for ri vals are bore.

m g^^^^^

bore , It clear - ly

PP

f^^^^^

I

had jiDl sur - pris'd, sur - pris'd me more, The thun- der

p I J—] r-*-^ :^ Jhr-':^^^^ m ^3^ f^^^^^^
had not sur - pris'd, sur - pris'd us

r> eresc. ^^

wait - ing,wait-ing on my head. In all her hate to pour, in all her hate to

1)J^JU^J) | J- J' ;' in^J4=i' i) i' i) J. J'

on her dar- inghead to pour, Its thunders on her dar-inghead I live to

I'' f M P M i r p r f-p p I P P P P^
^

I would scorn,yes, I would scorn, Whichthey on me can pour,which they on me can

1= J. i) i) >^; i)
I

J. i; i) i) IrM^ i> ^ ^> J- ^
would have been,have been ill - bred, For ri-vals are a bore, yes, ri- vals are a

v-^it r- r p r r r T" J' j^' j^ jh j^ j^ j^ jh j
burst - ing,burst-iijg on my head, Had not sur-pris'd,had not sur-pris'd,sur-pris'd me

I

^

^S^

m
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pour, Its thun - ders wait ing,witit-iiig on my head, In all her hate to

Its thun-ders on her

P P P P ^

i

pour, The ven - geance I

VP
would scornyes I would scorn, Which they on me can

bore, It clear - ly would
VP

have been have been ill - bred, For ri-vals are a

'%~f^'''"l=f • p I r" -^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i g^E^ J' J^ J' i^
more, The thun - der burst - ing,burstring on my head, Had not sur-pris'd,had

m ^^
^^m

/•.
i

ff

m m §^^
pour, in all her hate to pour,

H j> j, jrjfr^te ^ all her hate, in all her

^ ^
dar-inghead I live to pour,

i_ff p p p r ^ j5C

live to pour. ive to

pour,which they on me can pour,

^^ j> ;, J) y^^
which they can pour, vvhich they can^

bore, yes, ri-vals are a bore,

yh J^) J) J'T'^ they art> a bore, they are

fe*
not sur-pris'd,sur-pris'd me more,

m
sur prisd ine more. sur - prisd me

1^

m m
pris'd us

42. ^
more, sur prisd us

W^

I'' .jTn f
cresc. f

'>--h -j -j 111
g:
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hate to pour, to

ff

pour.

pour, I live

h ? ?

to

&X.

pour.

pour, which they

P^
//

pour.

m
bore, they are

m ^ ff.

bore.

s
more, sur - pris'd

//-. i ^i
is

more, su* - prisd

J^ -S- .4^ ff^'
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LEAVE THE PLACE

No. B3 Scene

Allegro vivace
COUNT (Advancins: to Thaddeus)

n r r ^i=r
lut - ing step hath cross'd, De - part

,

tiiiiiii ^^Sr jt jtjgjg^"ji ji^^uu>i!

jr-jr-f ;, 7 K 7^ hw ^ P n^^^^--
-^FS^

^ THADDEUS (Casting- a sorrowful look on

t
^—^

r r r
I

f
thou art lost! To threats

i' uaiiu \iiiiiiii ii iit^Wk

$
Arline ns he is about to go)

(5^-^

f If ^ -^EEEf
should con - temn, For thy dear sake 1

^^ iiiiii^ iiiivi ^^##^?
;••'*

Jl 7 ;^ 7 «'^ 7 ,') 7 .S? It i fM -J^ ^ j)
->

j: ^ ;>-
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j' r
I I

ARLINE (Summoning' resobdion)

yield. The burst - ing tor - rent 1 will steiK, And

r i^ima i.i.i,i.i.i^S .̂
\ i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i

•.ft Jm r r j-J IJiv j' l T ;>T js< I j* j,' >' j,-^

fT=rT=f
(She takes Thaddeus by the hand and goes to the Count, then turns to the company)

f P.

him I live for shield, Break not the on - ly

m -^y y^' ij/^^7 ^ i ^m^^ ^^ «^^jV^v i I C

^^ ^ ^ ^ ! \
1

^
tie, the on - ly tie That bids my heart, my

^ ijiijij i R "W

'•^ >j^^^ ,U)M i^-'^ ^
|^
P |

|,j)?>i'^jV|^ J^7i i p \

m
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COUNT (Rushing- between them mid dravdng his sword.

To Thaddeus)

i

hus-band of my choice

N^i
De - part, ere my thirst

*^ x̂mihimuM
m ^f

^ 4;
l,yj''\nui-l/-^ ^ ^

m
weap stains These walls with the

'J'^iiJiiiiU'i^
^3 b^i^'y\y J-.^ ;.^ j,^ \y i--^ 7 J 7 V

m P r—

^

a
blood of thy rec reant veins!

f-mii ^fe }
^-

f f^1^

*y<< 4W ^ I i Hit

/

I ^I
^£3^ ^ :3e:

Recit. (To Arline)

m #
:

^ ^i^?
r If ^ ^p i

^
-^

False thing! be - lovH too long, too well,

m^ ^^
^^ ^^
m mm _j»

i'"i I f I

Brave not the mad-ness thou cans't not quell

^m ^

m
P

f
* E
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QUEEN (Seizirtg- Thaddens by the arm)
lai

m, m •=!;
g ^^

0*

List to thewarn-ing voice, who calls thee! Ply from the per - il which enthralls thee!

^ ^

m JOL

(parting" a furious look at Arline as she passes her)

Lento assai

^^
-

I - ^pi i P r P r'^f-'f'^r"p ir J ^ ' t^'-^'^ ^
Weep riv-ers! weep rivers! for a - ges pine! He shall nev-er, nev - er be

(As the Queen is dragging Thaddeus towards the window, Arline stops him)

^ ^ ARLINE (To the assembly)

$

thine. Your par - don, if I seek with my fa-ther a-lone to

m
m=^
(Exeunt all except Arline, Thaddeus and Count; the chorus through doors leading' to galleries,the doors

closing after them. The Queen exits through the window -door)

AiJ^s'ro , _..
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SEE, AT YOUR FEET A SUPPLIANT
No. 34 Scene

I
ARLTNB (Foiling- at the Co ftnth feet)

Sam p^^^-^to ^
Larghetto con gran espress

See at your feet a sup - pliant one,

J'i'i'J iiji jiJ

!f|dB: ^^^^

^1. V j^ ;, J^ J_^J' J> l r'^p j ^^M J- J^
^ m

Whose place should be your heart. Be : hold the on - ly

I'' i
J J J iij J ^^ ^=*M=zae

^ I ^ ^^
^

J J J h^^ y:

P
\iv - ing thing To^vhich she had to cling, Who sav'd her life,

«?' jJjJjJjJ i^^^ififi

•h j I j i

i
> i

> \ im^
i

decresc

p- J' i' ;> j) j)ig;

watch'd o'er her years

>

With all the fondness faith en - dears,

'I''
jij

I

J
'J 3 W ^^

:i^

decresc.

# ^E^SEf ^ ^f
hi JlA . J^ i'P?'^^^

And her af-fec-tions won Rend not such ties.

i J
ij I

j
ij

a

^ ^f5i

^^S i^ ^ tl^^: ^^
f-

^

Ll^feL/'Pz±t==^
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f—pr nr^ \T' v^ p pp Ii-^^^—

^

g^^-
part. Child! Ar - line! wilt thou? darest thou heAp A stain thine aft- er

^^^mw^ r^ i r ^ ^
life will e'er weep On these hairs, by thee and sor-row

f f'rrr s^ ^rf P^ IM

^tUlLJ m^ fcJ-LTT

lyi" PP p p l
''>-l_j rFPi

ARLINE (Rising- and seek-

E^^5S
nev-er reach'd. What - ev - er thebleachd; On this heart dis - hon-or.

'T "P f
mu^
St— if: ^C—

<

S
I

l»=5^f5Ew^ £ ^ fc:==^

i

f'??^ refuge in the arms of ThaddeuS)^ COVSTOftthragej

^ ^^ p ^' Y
dan-ger, the ruin, ti.e strife. It must fall ; u - nit - ed we are for life! U-nit-ed!

^^^te-d^'ijj jji^ jji
f

\

ii
rr* [

' uV|r r r
| . jijijui^^pr,|fr

u-nit-ed and would st thou link my name In achaiu of such— dis - grace?

p tempo prima ^ ^^ ftT
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My rank, my very blood de- fame With a blot no time can ef - face? The

child of my heart of my house the pride, An out - cast, an out-oast pip -sy's

bride! The child of my heart, of my house the pride, An out - cast gip - ny's

>^ Poco pill mosso THADDEUS (Breaking- from her, and going np with great dignity to the Count)

%
V, >^.

P^ip- \'^s ^pir p-%L=M=^
fall bytheweap - ons thy wealth hathbrib'd; Al - tho' in revfiil - ini;ih(

î ^m4\m 'JI)' J :j '1^. i^^^^ ^^l^^W^
p-m- • -0- -0-

Ffs
•^*':i^ :Tf3 ,^ ^^!^ ' J » k.v ! » - « lV ^ Pi^ 5t:

-•

—

W—w-^ H- H.
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l^r pr ^pi'f Pf'^prjiJ if
p

l y f^^^
name 1 bear, The home I shall see no more, The land which to thee in its

Uij Eg* ' "M

i isp-^ S 1» (
2

deep despair, The dead - liest ha - tred boi;e-, may

\>
\ JiJiJ ^)i'|J ,^

fall as have fall - en the brav - est of foes, the brav - est of foeJ T\sere

bet-ter like them to die. And in hon-or'd earth to lie, Than.

(Count Arnheim and Arline bttray S'l^mptoms of astonishment,

yet great anxiety)

hear un - resent - ed re - proaches like these. Start not but listen!
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No. 35. Air

THE FAIR LAND OF POLAND

fe

Allegro marziale grandiose

S i
#•:=;

*
^

/

y-H hhhhv^'^^'y h$y If^t^ |^5r l|i^|^^^^.

$
THADDEUS ^^ p" p I r

j"^=^

g ^^

i

When the fair land Of Po - land was plough'd by the hoof Of the

M ( J I k . k K

j
j^^^ ti'-' j'v i^v f; J'

7

^ • 1 ^

ff

i tart^3 5==^
# • # # #

ruth - less in-va - der's might When steel to the bos - om, and

/O

¥ r p-P
t^E^K^

ppp^P^ i f ^ ^ PPi r p-Tr^
flame to the roof, Com - plet - ed ti'ie triumph o'er Tight; In that mo-ment of dan-ger when

i^
r P'V! p-pip^'j J ^H tzSr

—

g

free - dom in-vokd All the fet-ter-less sons of her pride, In a
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r P'f/r JiJ'ir rr:i^ ^^0, . #

f^̂ ^m
pha - lanx as daunt - less as free - dom e'er yok'd, I fought and I bled by her

side. My birth is no - ble, un - stain 'd my crest^^m ^^'j^j- -^ J • 'J

w-j ) j ^^
f 'P pp

yy
If Ptj

P p J^J ^ p ^
As is thine own, let this at -test, My birth is no - ble, un

jj I

'

iJjJ 1

1

U

Ji'iJUJi'iJJj"3

as^ ^
*

Adagio assai- Auagiu assiii ^
}' P P P

I
P j^ p P p »p^^

staind my crest As is thine own, as is thine own, let this at

-
j J -'i J -U ^

m r\

$
r\

* *

(Take.?s his commission from his bosom, a
who stands fixed and bewildered)

nd gives it to the Count,
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R COUNT (Greatly moved)

Poco meno mosso ^_ _^ ^
3 Tr T\ a^ •

The feuds of a

Pm ^ ^^W ^
R

*>"-^
^

f f ^ W dJdJJJncr

tion's strife, Hie par ty storms of^^ • # >

J]J]JJ^J^iVsndfdhlf

m $4^ ^ lFrF=rj^EEE^

life,

42.

Should never their sor rows im - part To the

mr

m^^^^^^mm
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^ (Thaddeus, moved to (ears, is about to fall at the Counts feet, who checks him)

^ .̂ ^ ^ j>^ 1 P .
IJr jp i f fpr^ ^E^

of its veins be cold.

^^" [!!/:£/:!/

fePQpi ii^-pp r i>\f py^m 2
mine be that horn- age paid at hers Who the firm est af-fection on

r Oj^LU' ^^^^
W' cifLLf ci^ JJlIj'lIj' ^^^

^ fi' pir"^?'p [? r Pf' i

^#^ s^P ^pa
thee confers, Avho the firm - est af-fection on thee con-fers, who the

rail, e ptacere

firmest af-fection on thee con-fers.
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(During the foregoing; the wan figure of the Queen has been seen at the window in the back, and
at the end of it. as Thaddeus is about to embrace Arline, the Queen, in a transport of rage,points him

out to a Gipsy by her side, who is in the act of firing at him,, when Devilshoof,ivho has tracked their

steps, averts the Gipsy's aim, and by a rapid movi^ment turns the pistol towards the Queen— it goes

off, and she falls)

No.36
MELODRAMATIC MUSIC
(To be omitted in concert performances)

COUNT Guard every portal— summon each guest and friend— And this festive scene suspend

(Crowds of Nobles, Ladies, Guests, Sc, pour in at each door)

Allegro pes ante

i
ffl

feE
^^Pf ^ V.J^

f
i\>^ j\> I d^ d "- •

h^'.i : :c f g '^ p * f J.
'•9- '-9- ^ '• v V s k ^ '.0. :# t••- ^ '9- '-•' j? -•• •• m-

\lHMii
\

Mii
\
lMki

\

iiii\i'Hli

!
«¥^ 3— =zia=x3iizj— m \ ^ m — I

——»—
I m —:

S.^f L^^

^HMumm^i^}} \}wuwm
w^m m m

3 5 i 5 5 :it 3 5 iSi^^iii ii ^ ^

b*!..

^ :S. ^ :i *^
The Bohemian Girl
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OH, WHAT FULL DELIGHT

No. 37 Finale

(Arline rushes into the arms of Thaddeus,and thenpasses over to the Count.)

Allegro

i

i i i
// //

tei^^^ W^^^m
i

i
^'

i
Ht ^ iJ

^ fl 1^
»J5

EtEj

jS^

^^^ W^m % m ^^
ARLINE/^ ^^

Oh,whatfull de - light thrJ my bo - sora

^m 'j''f j' f^f^^m
:y a^si^^^j^^^^j £Bi^^^ J 7 i^k

^ ^ :^ ' ^

^ r-
ip3-^-ht.tr-. pU'vp'^ i i^'f'^i'rfrJfe

i

thrills, And a wild - er glow in my heart in - stils!

7 i)7 i)7 N^J^^feprrfPi ^ I ^ ^

I^ % 4 9 7 f

5==«^^^^^=«§ilP ^^^7 h7
:? :? :s:

"* #
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Oh,whatfuU de - light though my bo - som thrills, And a wild - er

m f^ ^y-H^-r—h-£=hi3e=M ^^

^^f^n
5^ iJi IJJJ
^ ^ ^^^^

hope with- out, with - out al SpeaJcs with rap - turd, rap -turd tone,

5E

Z^ ^ u U t^ z^
fl

''''\ -^ r^ a tempo /^

of my heart the joy!

J) a CHORUS
Ah!

^^^m$^̂ ^^
Ohbliss,oh bliss un-felt, un-felt be - fore,
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'« /

Oh,what fuU de - light through my bo - som thriUs,

I
s

And a wild - er

^=i^ F^
Oh,whatfull de -

1*- #- 1»- i»-

light through my bo - som thrills,

P

And a wild - er

ms
?=?

rt i i ^
/^m^ ufurjijjjijjj

glow my heart,

|=^j J i J ^
my heart in

r\

glow my heart in - stils!

i^ f^

i
/r\

s^
*ii

//

^^^^^^ ^
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i

stils!

/

Oh what de - light,

^^
oh what de

ff

light,

ff

I

I iJ J ij

What, oh what de - light, oh what de

^ i

light,

P

I
U*'^^

^ii m. m=^i^a

/

'^-JlJlLmijj IjjjjJ]
ff

=g=lt

i f^^^
oil

i

what de - light!^
oh

1^'

what de light!

S ^
sva. m m i

*# ^

i
jT

^ :fi

^ ^fffSM ^m.

el ^fe^
I I I

/^

SE ?E$ ^E? ^tie3 a

^^^ pi
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OPERAS - OPERETTAS - CANTATAS
MIXED VOICES

ALL AT SEA: Operetta. Arranged and adapted from the Gilbert and
Sullivan Operas. 15 principal characters and chorus. Libretto

Music Score
THE BELLS OF BEAUJOLAIS: Operetta. 14 principal characters and

chorus. Libretto

Music Score
CHILDE JESUS: Christmas Cantata. Complete Score J

Chorus Parts
CONTEST OF THE NATIONS: Operetta. 18 principal characters, un

limited chorus.

GOLDEN JOURNEY TO SAMARKAND: A Cantata.
IN ARCADY: Operetta.

Complete Score

Chorus Parts

(Unaccompanied)

.

Libretto

Music Score
LEGEND OF THE PIPER: Opera.
MAH-JONGG: The Play of One Hundred Intelligences.

THE MAID AND THE MIDDY: Operetta. 10 principal characters and
chorus. Libretto

Music Score
MAY THE MAIDEN: Choral Dance (Ballet Music) from Faust. Para-

phrased by Harvey Worthington Loomis. Time required, about 12

minutes. No. 160, mixed voices.

OLD PLANTATION DAYS: A Choral Cycle. Soprano and alto solo

(tenor solo ad lib.)

THE PEACE PIPE: Cantata. For mixed voices, with baritone solo.

PAN IN AMERICA: An Operatic Pageant. (Prize winner in the 1923

competition of Women's Federation of Music).
PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN: Opera. Complete Score

Chorus Parts

THE RIDDLE OF ISIS: Operetta. 10 principal characters; unlimited

chorus. Libretto

Music Score

WHEN THE CHRIST CHILD CAME: Christmas Cantata.

ABRIDGED LAUREL EDITIONS
BOHEMIAN GIRL: The whole score has been made practical for amateur

performance without sacrificing the melodic charm of the original. Time
of performance, about one and three-quarters hours. Complete Score

Chorus Parts

CARMEN: In selecting the music for this version we have chosen all that

could be adapted for use by a chorus, and it is arranged to be sung by
either mixed or treble voices, with or without action. Time of perform-

ance, forty-five minutes.

FAUST: Adapted from the original score by Harvey W. Loomis, with text

by Frederic Manley and David Stevens. Simplified action and setting

makes this edition entirely practical for non-professionals. Dialogue

takes the place of the recitative. Time of performance, one and three-

quarters hours. Chorus Parts .30 Complete Score

MARTHA: Like the Bohemian Girl, this edition has been abridged and

carefully edited throughout, and is suitable for choral or stage per-

formance. Time of performance, one and three-quarters hours.

Libretto .50 Chorus Parts .35 Complete Score

TANNHAUSER: Abridged to present the most familiar music of the Opera

in continuous and coherent form. Time of performance, forty-five

minutes.

OPERAS;
List

Aida ^-35

J

List

Composer Price

Loomis $ .50

1.00

Coerne .50

1.00

( Clokey
JKirk

.60

.15

Page 1.00

.25

. Bantock .75

Bergh .50

1.00

Freer 1.50

Loomis 1.50

Tracy .50

y

1.00

Page .75

Converse 1.00

.25
net

Venth 1.50

Clokey 2.50

.50

Wilson .50

.75

Clokey .75

Balfe 1.50

.35

Bizet 1.00

t

Gounod 1.75

Flotow

Wa/mer
VOCAL
PART ONLY"

1.50

.75

Belles of Corneville 30

Bohemian Girl 35

Faust ^^
Gondoliers ^^

II Trovatore
Martha
Mikado ;

Pinafore

Pirates of Penzance.

List

.^.35

.35

, .35

, .30

. .35

i^ n ninriiTADn P rf\ LEADING publishers OF
C. C dIKLHAKU & tU. SCHOOL & COMMUNITY

> OF D I. Hit
MUSIC Doston, Mass.



OPERAS - OPEREHAS - CANTATAS
UNCHANGED VOICES

BABY'S FIRST CHRISTMAS TREE: A Musical Play for Children in One Act.

Text by Gertrude Farwell; music by Arthur Farwell. Time of performance,

twenty-five minutes ^ .50 List

CARMEN:
In selecting the music for this version we have chosen all that could be

adapted for use by a chorus, and it is arranged to be sung by either mixed
or treble voices, with or without action. Time of performance, forty-five

minutes $1.00 List

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS: A Cantata.

Text by Cordelia Brooks Fenno; music by Louis Adolphe Coerne. Time of

performance, thirty minutes. Complete score $ .IS List

Vocal score 25 List

THE FLAG IN BIRDLAND: A Pageant.
By Catherine T. Bryce. Time of performance, twenty-five minutes. ...... .$. 35 List

GOBUN FAIR: An Operetta.

Libretto by C6rdelia Brooks Fenno; music by Arthur Bergh. Time of per-

formance, one hour. Music score $ .75 List

Libretto • 35 Lict

HIAWATHA'S CHILDHOOD: Operetta.

Text by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow; music by Bessie M. Whiteley. Time
of performance, thirty minutes. Complete score $.75 List

Vocal score 30 List

LOVE'S SACRIFICE: A Pastoral Opera in One Act.

Text by David Stevens; music by George W. Chadwick. Time of perform-
ance, thirty minutes $1 .50 List

MAY THE MAIDEN: Choral Dance (Ballet Music) from FAUST.
Paraphrased by Harvey Worthington Loomis. Time required, about 12

minutes $ .25 Net
No. 161, treble voices.

MELILOTTE: A Fairy Operetta.

Libretto and music by David Stevens. Time of performance, thirty minutes.

Complete score $ .75 List

Vocal score 12 List

A MOTHER GOOSE ARABESQUE: A Cantata.

Text and music by Jessie Merrill Tukey. Time of performance, fifteen minutes.

Complete score $ .75 List

Vocal score 25 List

QUEEN OF THE GARDEN: Operetta-Cantata.

Text by Frederick H. Martens; music by Carrie BuUard. Time of perform-
ance, forty-five minutes. Complete score $ .75 List

Vocal score 15 List

RUTH, A Daughter of Moab. Cantata.

Text by Lewis Jones; music by Isaac Andrew; arranged by Nellie Evans
Packard. Time of performance, forty-five minutes $ .75 List

SPRING RAPTURE: Cantata.

Text by Nelle R. Eberhart; music by Harvey B. Gaul. Time of performance,

twenty minutes. Complete score ^ .75 List

Vocal score 25 Lisc

TUBAL CAIN: Cantata.

Text by Charles Mackay; music by Harvey B. Gaul. Time of performance,

thirty minutes. Complete score $1.00 List

Vocal score . 30 List

YOUTH AND UFE: A Cantata.

Text by David Stevens; music by Peter Benoit. Time of performance,

thirty minutes $ .65 List

n A XTT A T A C CHORUSCANlAlAb PARTS ONLY
KING RENE'S DAUGHTER (No. 715) : Time of performance, one hour $ .25 List

LADY OF SHALOTT, THE (No. 720) : Time of performance, thirtv-five minutes. 25 List

LITTLE SNOW-WHITE (No. 711): Time of performance, forty-fiVe minutes... .20 List

C. C. BlRCnAKD & CO. of school & community music Boston^ M21SS.
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